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once,

bright-looking
F-; twelve long miles
railway ; but when you get
a

we were

graceful

girl

movements

had

attention,

soddenly exclaimed
a

with
shout: Oh/ licautiful."

not
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MISSES ROYAL & WASGATT,
the
of Ells"
r:

ladies
r-*<pectfully inform
mny, that they have removed iheir

.1
Stock of

.f

I is

rrnnor.
o

invisible powwalk into the noble saloon

us

lofty painted ceilings, past

The bank is
tain

v.

I every year

obliged

of its

portion

the

to

lay

out a cer-

profits

enormous

the place ; the gardens,
MILLINERY & FANCY
the conservatories, and every luxury
to the new store of
are kept up to render attractive the
I', tamiife ». >ne door abofe thel'fttj IRotolt
and
an
lurmeh Boeuru attl Hale
temple of the blind goddess.

GOODS,

A.

:rimmed

III: 41*

<

1’lease

in

u»

the l^atoaC

can

Call

and see

us.

ers ;

LIZZIE WASGATT.

is

moe. 4‘.»

v

on

It is a mistake to look for fiery pas- j
sions, deep despairs among the play-

aa

be found in the State.

ROYAL,

LILY

Kljlre,

most wear an outward calm ; there

only

sort of fixed

a

lately?

a

With

Poor little

haggard

look

and contraction of the mouth sometimes to be detected, that speaks as

thing/

‘1

keys

was

saw

then

UUl,

again

dressed like

so

What

can

sure

guise?’
*s

She bad not the shallow of a smile
she answered : >J cannot and may

not tell you ; and perhaps I was wrong
not to say at once, ‘No, it was not
my

umbrella'—and yet that would be a
It is so hard to kuow what is

story.

you,’

if your father is ill. 1

to him.’

lane, and

a

was

a

a

into

a

stand of don-

j

washerwoman

The door

of

mean

a

1
1

she first went up to her
1 watched her light step, and
iior open a door very cautiously ; |
w

hile

|

a

the

sun

....I..11-

t.l

-1:1

—

1

—

..

Hie other

is still

r«ro

who had

men,

remarkable.

more

never seen

summons

rush to the

to

presented

has

each

aud

nose—he

was

vessel.

broken

a

This is
! no

safety

where

in

The shrieks of the child Imd
l

we

make

the law

that

neither certainty nor promptin the punishment of crime.—

provides
ness

constantly receiving

the fact.

clearly
to

men's

life among

passions

in

the law.

It is

an

us

are

pressions from external
vestiges

ami cannot

overpowered

emerge from oblivion, and the mind
submitting to the delusion, groups them

in

into the fantastic

cases

forms of dreams

The same thing also happens when the
brain is rendered insensible to outw ur

liable to be

is no

are

There is

in its

certainty

impressions by

axiom among

features

;

as

twenty-six men in the
Tombs pass months and years there in

thinking
ent.

disease

or

certain di ngs,

But

of the two sides.

a

concerted action

This concerted

ac-

tion may be illustrated

by the stereoscope. By looking through this instrument two flat pictures are merged in
oue having the form of a solid ; so also
the impressions or actions of one side
of the brain are quite as imperfect and
incomplete as the flat picture of a solid.
And probably our clear and orderly

>11

i>

dfeams

are

the result of

a

concerted

M
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at this oMcs

her little hands

a

;

florins—they

gathering

are

bat her face—did

like

you

a

up
child’s

ever see

face?

said I, ‘but spec
false front, and a large
old-fashioned bonnet, and a little win
‘I

can see

nothing.’

a

zened figure. What can it be?
“Tnere; she luces now. See bon

clasps her little hands, but playi
boldly again, without a moment* has
itation; only aha eanma to nnnaalt a—
she

_

POSTERS ud

L°°k at

the silver

tacles and

mr.

'>

much that he

such

to

will continue hie bnetoee of SHA1
1 VUM Cn'ISG, SHAMPOOING and
'l.'tniSG and be happy to attend to both ol
and ne» u»lonter..
hliswurtu .Nor. », ItttX.
towed*
..

‘There she is,’
said Harry, ‘between the hat with the
scarlet feather and the old snuify
Qrafin. There; she has won again.

hands

REMOVAL.
ha- removed from his old stand

not,' she said.

to the roulette table.

MIDDLETON’S POCKET CORN SHELL
EB.

A.

We went

to make her out.’

written notes on

a

card.

Lost anefn
10

‘It would

vex

him

so

The letter, whose perusal had s<
strongly affected him, proved to bt !
the announcement of a considerabh

might die. We don’t
want anything now—just now, I mean ;
only if yon see me again there, don’t fortune, which had been long ii 1
tell any body; for, you know*—this litigation, having been adjudged tt *
she said in a whisper—‘they won’t let him, and at his death, to his daughte
children

play.’

She went away out of the garden
with a sedate step, and her dace, thin
and pale when not animated, had lost
its childish expression.
I w ate bee

her, and longed

to follow nod know
what the mystery was. She stopped
and looked hick hesitating, and I in

to

the care and

tender mercies of distant and tinsyuipa-

thizing commissioners, who bought
:

it, lor Ihe

use

of the

reserve, a

!

j

j

prepare to teach.
the course of study in this
school is designed to prepare
pupils to
become teachers, such is its scope and
to

Though

j
large thoroughness that
with

it affords much excel-

:

characterized their distribution Tuition and tnanit
I_1.
who are not in the habit of ; tret*, expenses of
self-boarding, clubbing
or hoarding, range from
#2.00 to 84.00 per
and
for
week.
mal-!
ing charges
specifications
The spring term of fourteen weeks befeasance against their agents. 1 was
picseut during the examination of these- gins February 10th. For particulars, adG. T. Fi.KTcnp.it,
go<nU, ami carefully noted the express- dress
Principal.
ion* of astonishment and disgust which
January 23th, 1172.
which

to

Indians,

permeated

the

speech

members ot the board

ami visages of the
duing the investi-

ot

the

Indian* for the

White

man’s

honesty.—Overland Monthly for
February.

ick.—Marie Ann went to the
front door, last evening, to see if the
afternoon paper had come. Slieh.nl been
delivering a short address concerning
what she pleased to term
cold iiiola**es style
of moving around.
As she
"
1 1 jk«•
opened the door she remarked.
Os ink

Mu.

IlltUItli

S

Sl'KKCH ON

There

ls LATION.

LIQCOR I.Kil-

quite

was

large

a

at-

tendance ot members el the Legislature
in the Green Itoom
yesterday afternoon
lo listen lo the
argument of George S.

Millard, esq., in opposition to the repeal
(lie law allowing cities and towns to
vote “yes
or“no” on the question of
legalizing the sale of leer wiihiii their
limits.
Iti-a Ihouglitful contribution
to the literature and
history of this apot

pal eidlv endless discussion—endless, at
lea-i, until the community by a decided

majority
some

one

way

or

conclusion upon

the other comes to

thequestion

relates to the proper limit of
power amt expediency on the
:»ml attempted enforcement of

which

legislative
enacting

sumptuary

The

tvvs.

ere nee"

>1

struggle between the“interand ••iioii-iiiterferenee'' theories

government seems to he

no

nearer

a

settlement than it has ever been. It may
never be settled
by the adoption ot anv
distinctive theory of legislative action,
hut it now looks as if upon questions ot
business and material interests those
who favor-the

theory ot governmemal
help and c mtrol are getting the best of
it, vv’hileupon questions ofphilanthropv,
those who are in favor of
leaving the
people lo take care of themselves are
making gains in all parts of the country,
W

e

do

think

not

we

saying tha‘ although

arc

mistaken in

the cause of tem-

perance has made great advances during
the last twenty years, the
popularity ami

strength ot prohibitory laws in relating
lo the sale of
liquors has been all this
lime diminishing, and we presume this
ill continue to

be the case hereafter.
hat will be the tale of the beer
questi ui in ihe piesent Legislature we will
w

not

presume

to

anticipate.— flioslon

Journal.

actiou ; but the disorderly and disconnected dreams are owing to the alter-

among

nate

Whether the

us.

der be death or

punishment for murimprisonment for life

or

antagonistic action
hemispheres.

ness, and his sending his child, whei 1
unable to go to the table himaelf-

living thus, by
wonderful luck,

what he called he

r

sometimes in

•

east

of

the

brain’s two

R. L. Grixdlx.
community must be made to knov
manslaughter will inevitably b*
followed by an immediate trial, am '
Professor Packard related a curious
the trial, on conviction, by immediafi ! anecdote the other
day, to elucidate a
and certain punishment. The machin
poiut in Butler. The topic under con-

tbe

that

His name and family wen !
discovered by this and other papers.
ery of the law is out of gear. Insteai I sideration
The rest we conld only guess: hi 1
of six. and
twenty men confine* | sometimes
fatal propensity to gambling, hia ill
Alice.

through
chargee
should
in

jail

the law’s

never

at

delay

of criminal
one

be

more

time.

at once 01 ,

evidence ther
than two or thre (

▲ few

daya

or

1

few weeks at most, only, should eve r
intervene between the committal of th >

stantly joined’her. ‘ShaU I send you sometimes on the verge of starvation 5
umbrella,' said I, for bring lt/bo Van t, and the end of the feverish fitfol Iff 6
act and ita absolute, unerring pnniat
:
to-morrow f
homing as TUa^e said,
me tit or the acquittal of the accused
•Horn mind that,’ she *id.'t r
Poor, desolate little Alice did nc t Why should there not be a Court hav

•

to

and he came down in the shape of
I told him he couhl never make
his way throngh the world in that direction, unless he came down harder, and
that if he did he would go through
“
heatheu Chinee,” and he
among the
was really grateful for
the interest I
manifested. He invited tne to a place
where ice never forms oil the sidewalk
Theu I slid along behind a loving
couple on their way to hear Madame
Aiiua Uishop.
Their hands were frozen
together. Said he: My own, I shall
think nothin of hard work, if lean make
you happy. It shall be my ouly aim to
surround you with comfort; my
sympathy shall lighten every sorrow, and
through the path of life I will be your
stay and your support; your
he stopped. His speech was too flowery for
this climate; and as I passed them she
was trying to lift him np.
Two lawyers coming from the court
house next attracted my attention.
Ah, said one, Judge Foster would rule
that out. We must concede the first
points. We can afford to do it if the evidence sustains ns in the third, bat on
this position we mast take our firm
stand—his time was up. I left him
moviug for a new trial.
I mused. What a lesson (he ice teaches us.
How easily is humanity controlled by circumstances—and the attraction or gravitation
What a sermon
might be based—I got op and took the
middle of the street to prevent farther
accidents.

something entirely differ- him,
for any powerful mental ef- a V.

of

fort there must be

r:

me

tive of better work.
Trade and manufactures have drawn
many of our intelligent young men aud

are

opium.

promptitude.

his hands also were delicate-

n

lielp

6

isee a body move quickly prompt,
Tin: L S. Fl u;.—Some time since
phaiic ’’—that wa* ull; but I h* ar 1 Home j
But some dreams arc real pictures one
humping down the stairs in a most; :i writer iu the N. V. Journal of Comuse of others, I succeeded at last in |
of punishment, but its aliso- of events and acts; their arrangement prompt ami emphatic manner, mill 1 merce in
referring to the resolution of
restoring consciousness to the invalid, seterity
as
lute
orderly as a reality, but utli- reached the door juil in time to ,-ee in> Congress of June 14th, 1777, estabcertainty, that is most effective in j being
and calmness tojiis poor little daughI he until who I era are a mass ot confusion, involving better half sliding across the sidewalk in
the U. S, Flag, of thirteen
suppressing crime.
ter.
a sitting posture.
1 suggested, as she i lishing
premeditates a crime, or he whose i all kinds of absurdities and iucongruand thirteen stars, added—“the
stripes
nuiie
r
was
to
remedies,
the
their
be
door,
applying
might
i'he anatomy of tile brain read- liinpeil.hack
unbridled passions may betray him at ilK-s
use of stripes cannot be
clearly acMidi a tiling as too much celerity; but,
obliged to atop every attempt to speak |
two
so
this.
Its
sides
are
moment into its committal, is not ily explains
counted
but
j
the
stars
any
were sugdid
for,
she
not
seem
to
inclined
on
carry
on the part
of the patient; but lie
i restrained by the consideration that distinct and independent of each oth- |: the conversation, and I started for my i gested by the constellation Lyra, timesmiled at Alice, whose every faculty
er that they
at sometime he may possibly be hanged
might be called two brains. office.
honored as tile emblem of union."
seemed absorbed iu watching him, and
I or imprisoned for life, but by the con- Each side is capable of independent
■tight in front of me, on the slippery j
Mr. John Popham of Montreal sugturned Ins eyes towards the table by
! stunt or instant reflection that the action, so that while one side is pursu- sidewalk strodo two independent j gests in a note to the Observer another
the side of the bed. On the table were
They were talk- j
crime will certainly be followed by ing one train of thought the other side knights of St. Crispin
origin for our national flag. Ilis note
a
pack of cards and a pair of lnuclibe pursuing another. So one may ingover their plans for the future, and,
may
is
|
is as follows :
speedy
punishment.
Society
govused dice, a note-book to prick the
as 1 overtook them, I heard one of them
i crued by habits of mind. What we think of two things at a time but cantwo
to
dc.
have
mv
hands
and
another with a pencil by
j “A few years ago I visited the vilsayI
only
numbers,
need for the protection of life is the uot think of three because there are
its side, and tilled with calculations.
pend upon, but that is fortune enough lage of Great Brenton, in Northamphabitual and universal conviction that not three hemispheres to the brain. for
any man who is not afraid to work. tonshire, England, where the ancestors
The man's face was haggard and
the crime of murder is punished with The eye may trace the printing on a I intend to paddle my own canoe—I be- of
Washington lived. In examining
emaciated, evidently in the lust stages
absolute
certainty and unerring page and one side of the brain re- lieve 1 can make my way through the the tablets placed in the aisles of the
of consumption, hut of finely chiseled
ceive its contents, while the other is world ”—his feet slid out from under
The

such

those who have given most thought to
the subject that it is not the possible

«

tfti

Reservations

legislative blundering,

di-trust

sources, these

attract

.1

Franklin, June 16th 1672.

on

Cheated.

(Kveniug Post.

1

*-

and

the loot of the

lor

society,

aroused, because there

brought more assistants than enough,
and by dismissing some, and making

|

e\il is in

appalling,
believing that
the laxity ol

the attention; but in sleep,
when outward impressions cease, they

neglect to make the law sulHcient
the protection of all its members.

blood-

Indians

gation. No language can do justice to
the ingenuity with which some
parties
[Kor the American |
had managed to relieve their stores ot a
“ilead in Ins trai ks," as they call it in
Dreams
large quantity of rusty* old fashioned,
the Minibarbarism uf frontier life
unserviceable, and unsalable plows, softHow many the disap[>ointineiits exwh ere there is no law. Any one who
iron spade*, rakes uml hoes, knives ami
walks or drives in the streets of this perienced from a night of dreams. hatchets, coarse, gaudy calicoes and
city may be called upon at any time to Kvery one eau testify that a horrible muslin, ami turn, tliui-y, shoddy cloth*
expostulate against encroachments ! dream has often cast a cloud of gloom and blankets. I particular)' recollect
the blank*!*, because 1 took one pair of
upon the right of way, and it may be over the ensuing twelve hours of his
them to the scales, ami by accurate
tlie fate of any of us to meet w ith one ! existence, and that a pleasant dream
found they weighed ! 1 g lbs.;
ufleiNWc oruttnl ulllaus on a dray or in hns left an impression on Ins mind that weight
and as a single government blanket,
j
a
wagon, who on slight provocation has given him a day of real pleasure. ►itch as is issued to
troops, weigh* 6 1-.0
will not have the slightest hesitation
^ et w ho can satisfactorily account
lbs. and
co* s
jjtl.ou, the reader can
or
compunction in settling a trifling for these nightly visitors. It is ipiile judge ot the honesty of an invoice which
dispute by swift murder. Is there no certain that they are intruders, for the charged
J per pair lor such articles.
remedy?
more active the
dreams, the K»s re- 1 lie labor* ot the board closed by sending tor the pus*-mitier, a gentleman of
hither we have reached that point freshing the sleep
The hrain is so constituted that what acknow ledged rectitude extensive comin the development or perversion of
mercial experieii e, well posted in curhuman character where there can be no has once been seen or heard or otherrent marked prices, and
requesting him
restraining power of law, or else our wise perceived, makes an impression, to render them an estimate of the probvivid at first, declining with time, lmt able value of the
laws are so defective that
articles presented. Hi*
they are
utterly futile in the prevention of probably never completely dying o it. answer, after a careful survey of the encrime. To sup{>ose the first is to as- These impressions seem to lie stored tire lot, was: ••Out here, they are worth
about $HO,tXKi.” .So somebodv made
in the brain, as truly as the heat
sume that man is
absolutely depraved, up
and that the highest civilization is from the sun is stored up and packed $• o,U<x> easily, anti also added another
in our forests and coal beds ; but link to ihe long chain of Indian complionly to be reached at the cost of de- away
cations, forged by our unwise and unjust
our waking hours, while the
vcloping in a portion of the community during
Indian poli. v, and to the traditional
mind is
new im-

then the fault is

on

had

become

tins one,

merely savage instincts. If this
be not true, and we should lie very
reluctant to accept any such theory,

room.

itself

of human nature and the

of protection
to human
life.
What we do want is practical suggestiuus to meet a state of things that

right—isn’t it, sir, sometimes ?’
ly formed. He was making efforts to
Granite Monuments.
tranquility so long as they reckon upon
I
ribcr is prepat ed to furnish Granite
Her
here
speak, and tried to point still to the
came
to
call
companions
with an inward curse.
and delay. They grow
nt- and Tabl»-t> ol any size or design reM
when Alice’s quick eye fell on a uncertainty
Also, stone for the enclosure of CemeI had to come to Schlossenbourg as her to play, but she said in German— table,
when
L-.ih at Poe Us, Rails. Butresses and
haggard
they hear that the carwhich she spoke like a native : ‘No. 1 letter which he must have received in
vm?. lettering and gilding, and cul- the medical attendant of an old and
hook murderer, or any other convict,
t
on Monuments already set, done at
must go home now.’
!,■•(
Then turning to her ahseuce. She held it out to him.
L>c-;gn-?. plans, and estimates far- valued friend as well as
is to be certainly and speedily hanged.
patient. I had
1
re-ju*'St. Orders solicited and letters I
me with a sort of
Wsrk
faithfnL
an-wereti.
promptly
involuntary confi- 1 saw the hectic mount to Ilia cheek : It is the fault of the administration ol
no money to risk, and I was determinl> e\erMi«*d and on rraso .able term.
and with a flash of the eye and a
ed not to be seduced by that strange dence, she said : ‘There is no body hut
B. W. D1HUNO.
the law that their habitual mental conviolent effort to raise himself and to
«6tf
me now to attend to
Ulur hill, Nor.4th, 187i.
and
it
poor
papa,
chink of gold, and the atmosphere of
dition has not previously been of this
was very
wrong indeed of me to stay seize it, be exclaimed : "Thank God !
l»0 VT drive lame HORSES excitement pervading the rooms.
character, which would then hav<
1 have uot ruined my little Alice. It'i
here.’
and Martin’s well known stand for
friend, llarry Melville, found me playing
My
acted as a restraining influence to prein* .y occupied bv Woodcock and Goald o
BRAGIk»N
*1 wish,' said I, ‘you would tell me ail her lock, and she deserves it all.
in the reading-room one
mkl»n
now open with a well selected Stock
vent their becoming criminals.
evening.
:.,i. ug and all kinds work done to jrder ana will
The effort brought on a return of the
‘Come,' said he, ‘Halford, as you are a something more of yourself; I might
Particular attention given to Hor*
ii-pali ti.
The nearer the pace of justice ic
Thankful
lor
in
ing.
past favors I wish to
; he fell back exhausted, ant
be rathe citizens of Franklin and vicinity tha
philosopher, and behold the oddest help you, perhaps, and your papa too.' bleeding
this city approaches that of the Provosl
will
a.wavs
find
me
in
I
when
an
the
never
they
shop
She shook her bead sadly. *1 dare
spoke again.
i-.t 111 IV rr.uiklin House. JOHN W.FICKETT
specimen you ever set eyes on, and
Marshal the safer will life be
^

190%

Congress gave, us otto appropriation women from Maine to Massachusetts, but
for Ute encouragement and necessities now that our State is raising more money
j
of the reserve, the sum ot one hundred for her public schools there are strong
inducements for her earnest young men
thousand dollars
This I
(#luO.Oon).
ami women to enter the Normal Schools
splendid donation was transferred, by

Governor of the Shtc.
shoiiht be prohibited

want

lie threatened that he would.

as

courts

depravity

the

mediately raised his head, gud found
the bleeding proceeded from the mouth

old

I should laugh.
be the reason of such a disam

use

said I.

the bed lay a
apparently lifeless, the pillow and
the sheets covered with blood. J im-

woman, don't take any notice.
‘But, my dear little girl, or my dear I
old lady, I cannot promise anything,
because I

doctor;

home

man

UU1

an

|
|

hu?’

The sight that
indeed appalling:

tell upon me,pray don't. Never mind
the umbrella; and, sir, if you should
see me

‘1

Then

see me come

at one end, and

further

‘O sir,’ she
UiC

j
‘but

shriek of alarm anil horror rang
through the house, and 1 waited no

in the Cur-

gone.

letting

encounters, one of them draws a pistol
ami deliberately shoots the other

father.

all her fun ami

_n_m
%
UIMC 1UUUU

a

stairs,

dressed up the other evening.'
came quite close
up to me ; all
JVU

of them, after

=

dog."

a

house stood open, aud my little guide
asked me to stop at the not tom of the

She

ii

one

id -lt!i„d

!,n

try

blushed.

go home with

at the other.

*1 don’t know, I-’ she murmured ; and I felt so guilty in tempting
her to an untruth, that I said at once:
‘You dropped your umbrella when you

shyness

mu

me

the Cursuui, down
yard, where there

were

_:

com-

two men,

ease

go down upon his auger, proceeds to
shoot the other, the next day. while

She hesitated. and then, with a sud!
den resolution, took my hand, ami led
me on.
It was a turn'ng not far from

lids.

her

aud

not go home.*

can

nothing—nii

may lie of

gone. She blushed and
hung her bead, and ] saw the ready
childish tears swelling under her eye-

were

and

iu my face. -If
Frederick d’or, 1

play—lake
hutig hack,

‘Let

woman

determined to

evening

first

who hud been friends, ipiarrel upon so
common a cause as their
rival attentions to a young woman,

wistfully

it would kill him to

my little lady,’ said I very
She looked round wondering,

the other

uie

in this

protection

trivial and

she burst into a* passion of sobs, exclaiming : ‘Oh 1 no ; papa would die :

saal.’

some

soft-seated news-room, and we shall
see the munificent
provider of flowers
and music—the board of
green cloth,
the bank and its directors, the rouge
et noir, and the roulette-table.

Attorney at Law. and Solicitor of Patents,
cm

Let

er.

Franklin Seavfj,

Win.

■

10 0

j

so

cannot escape the eon-

In tliu

munity-

floor child,'

Jlet

us

has the leant

it home.’

to

dare not—I

and with the softest blue eyes in the
world. ‘Have you not lost something

frolic

beneficent governmentfor all these
luxuries are given for nothing. No
visitor
is asked to pay for the expenWindow Shades and Borders.
sive garden that surrounds his lodgare invited to call and examine
51*
rcbaeing elsewhere.
ings. or the gas, or the musie, or the
r

J. A. HALE.
Main >t.. Ellsworth • Maine.

Jt >

bank-

town must

Paper

.veil at J. A. Hale's, *1bo

.-i

i

#

a

con-

money-changer’s, where
kinds of facilities for obtaining
changing money are offered.

Streets, Ellswoeta.

PAPER.

'K

Y |“A
•I

sists, that cTery other house is

BLOCK.

State

Schlosaenbourg

‘Stop,
timidly.

-My

little inouey, and

a

She

I IUUHI Inn

www

mistake it—with that of the old

by

savage recklessness and such utter
contempt of law that the most care-

to

you would leud me a
should l»e sure to wiu this time.'
•I will lend it to you,’ 1 said,

remarkahly
caught niv

laugh and

marked

are

a

‘Don't you think, for
once, he would give me

JSUe looked

listlessly watching

whose

to the two which

belonging

other
before. meet in a crowded
1 think not,' 1 said. ‘Mow is it that i thoroughfare, as thousands do every
you do llii&. aud know so little? Tell liour in the day, and after a wordy
me all, and let me
perhaps help you.’ altercation, almost as common in such

children, both German and Knglish. engaged in a game of hide-andseek, chasing sack other round the
A little

those

cases

degree of atrocity,

again ?’

some

trees.

only

back

afternoon in the garden

one

with him,

hut

cvcrv

occurred this week

suMen nlea seized her

men a

up,
ac-

i

her, ‘what is it?'
O sir,' she sobbed, ‘that cruel

she sprang up.

was

j Sittiug

could desire, fitted up like the most
luxurious drawing-room.
You may
also remark in the one long street of

ELLSWORTH, Me.

|f

1000
79 M

quantity of material, which, after many l lent preparation for the duties which
will
months delay, at length touched there.
devolve upon the young men and women
days or even a shorter period.
The selection of the goods, it will be ob- who are to
give character to our State in
Bv
such
summary proceedings \ served, had beeu made without counsel j the near future.
almost all criminal cases would be set- with those who, having been on the reA good common school education will
tled within fifty or sixty days, and tiie serve from its birth, were thereby so qualify young women, sixteen years of
age,
well qualified to judge of what was re- and young men of seventeen
i
years of age,
great defects of uncertainty of punishquired in quantity, quality, and suita-: of good ability and character, to enter the
ment ami delay of trial under the
pres!
blcncss; hut as they were to be used Normal School. Students older, ofsuperi.
cut system, be remedied.
The moral
there, a board of officers was ordered to or scholarship and some experience in
influence upon the minds of all classes,
convene, at the instance of General Bar-j teaching, find the course more profitable
i cannot, we think, be questioned.
loton, I believe, to examine and report, and in some instances are able to complete
it in less than the prescribed two
W e do not, of course, mean to
years.
say upon them, just as on military supplies
The corps of six experienced teachers
that the remedy we propose is the received by odicers. This had not beeu
will spare no pains to make the school ail
only one, or that a better one cannot the ease before; goods supplied by the that is
expected of it. The new building,
be found.
But it is useless to go into Indian Department had always been| rehaving accommodations for two hundred
ceived by Indian agents, with the same
spasms of horror and indignation over
pupils is one of the best in the State and
commendable liberality and absence of
the Legislature will doubtless provide such
every fresh murder, ami cry out at the troublesome
investigation into invoices books and apparatus as the school needs.

The

or

of almost

are

garden-seat, had

a

child's face.

the

invalid had become worse, and
much taken up with him, and did
not go to the Cursaal for some
days.

avenue

ou

umn

it

accused of murder.
circumstances of the different

her

out of the saloon.

*C) sir,

My

tedious

herself

off

going up

ou

convicted

a week, on a
appeals from the

single Judge. When four
Judges agree, their diciaion
final 41ml without appeal,

to the

our

How

once

to hear

from any interference with cither the
pox-css or the action of* the Criminal
Court, and execution should follow
conviction in that court within twenty

is the exact number—

less among

a

disappeared, leaving
the floor. I picked it
might lead to some

aright,

sideration of the question whether the
first of human rights, the right to life,

garden.

unmistakable shout of

I turned to follow,

member

the steps, and into
When 1 came up, she had

said I,

umbrella

the Tombs between twenty and
thirty persons—twenty-six, if we re-

from

When she looked up on hearing my
step, it was sail to see such wild sor-

said the

he convinced or the fact, ami wheu 1
and other exotics ; a Chinese temple,
j again looked at the perfectly childish
w ith
I’rlcr*'
Block.
gas-lights at Digbt. that are eon- | creature of eleven years old, I could
trived as if they spraug from amongst not l>elieve her
to be the same.
Maine.
,>wui:ru.
I rose
the flowers ; and morning, noon, and i from
seat as she came near, but
my
»
B S
Cjliec'ing and Conveyancing.
night, music—from one of the best was rather puzzled how to accost her.
s*-K
bands in Germany. You may sit and 1 have
an odd sort of
ahyncas with
A. I\ HUHMIAM,
hear it in the garden, sipping coffee all
children, I feel so afraid of encounterand € ounsrllor at Law. the
while, or you may go into a well- ing either of the two extremes of
shy..*>?.*» «i given to taking I>e«4fe( Mortlighted room, provided with every ness or pertness. At last I bethought
in every language you me of the umbrella.
in derated to the collection
of dr- newspaper

w;

800
4000

j

Jury devoted
meeting once

a

should be
All

in

followed.

instinctively

row in

thinking

glide

t

Proposed.

the

torn

lypi

r

800
1900

a mau
whose election, likewise, was Eastern State Normal
School, Castine
decided by one vote. That decisive
Maine.
ballot was cast by n person who was
This school is. now in the sixth year of
enraged by the trespass of his neighbor’s its existence, lias registered live hundred
oxen, and for that reason voted for the pupils, and of this number hundreds of
candidate favoring the war, which he j young men and women have met with
would not otherwise have done; and: excellent success in teaching. The marked
thus a trilling accident precipitated a increase of teachers' wages in Eastern
Maine during the past five years, proves
war lietween two great
nations.”—[The j
that special preparation has been producOrient.

report indictTwo of these Justices might
sit every day in separate courts to
hear and tiy cases, and the whole

at this moment, confined

are.

all

week to consider and

of

Needed and

over

resulting

ments.

rulings

There

off.

won

plus—trois.’’

a

day,

Remedy

or

years, with a Grand
entirely to Ids business,

except

last

disguise, and with her
childish hands covering her face, was
in
the bitterest despairsobbing

tourne

an

her

saw

endangering

life

seven

the

She rushed down
thrown

had fallen down, and she
of it.

I

table,

I

as

saul a clear
pcauiuul
ecstasy,
shrill child's voice, ami she snatched
up the gold pieces, and actually ran

I

garden with houses
in it, not houses with a garden to them
—a garden filled with flowers,
exquisitely kept, tastefully laid out, stretching into a park ami woods that an English duke wight envy. Then there is
a
conservatory, with tall palm-trees

Maine.

f

a

leaned for

i person.

to it from the

there, it is like

Rtara,

*ncr

of

town

1U ’JSELLOR AT LAW,
«.

long, straight,

The

quaintance with the mysterious little

One of the prettiest of the German
watering-places ia Schlossenbonrg.

i«t

the

tightly

were

but

disguise,

the

seem aware

but she bad

The Ruling Passion.

Attarasj and CaniseUar at Law,

■

800
MOO

Ill Wiole Wo?94f Na,

y»l.

in daath ? Such a Court might consist,
of five Justices, holding otllce for

stated

forgotten her friend
Had-Schloascnbourg.

never

A

won.

jurisdiction

Court could sit

d'or,

her face for tiro absurd

see

exclusive

assaults

of the live

Then she grew
mors reckless, and placed high stakes
ou a single numlier—she lost; slaked

-wu

_<5P_

( IWIHHAH.

r.

which she

on

She gave

tfUsrfllaimms.

,«r

her hands

;

croupier. The little witch hail
thirty-six double Fredericks.

C 1.

and

gold pieces,

She

as

ing

had

doctor of

some written directions, and
winning every lime; she then staked

her neck stretched out.

walking-stick
did not

-AMI—

Fire Insurance Agent,
MAIXE.
HlAEIlll.L,

I looked at her

friends ; aunts and cousins

many years after, i met the graceful,
somewhat pensive girl—for she always
retained a shade of melancholy—she

changed into silver, and beplay first cautiously, and con-

gan to

number—I tliiuk

single

three.

was

umbrella

No in»uran« »*—no. not a cent—
Which make* it rather melancholy.
—The Capital.

double Frederick

a

I could not

a

table turned

A

liefore,

ick d’or

on

had

which she

again—lost again, and thea her
remaining gold pieces were raked

clasped,

up Jemima Ja-k»on went.
prey to fashion aud to folly;

So

days after that, in the Cursaal
saw the strange little figure.

np to the table, and without hesitation placed a double Frederit

I worked and shouted nnt of breath
And jerked away her loose adjustable*.
But wind and Are are strong as death
" hen ou the rampage in combustibles.

wlicrc

me

and stood opjsjsite to her, but
sec me. Site had.

went

as

straight

went

sir,

light- sulting

were

dark shawl.

large

a

‘Tell

:

want

who

I believe she did not

an

bonnet, and

again

I

at

umbrella, on which she
leaned with a limping gait, the old

M‘>ckrry. since the flames had caught
The new * department of her panier.

333 State Street.

N

She iiad

Then peering round in anxious thought
I quickly aaw the art of man were

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

I

ed.

And then I thought of my cigar
I dropped when snatching her from danger.

:AND::

away.
A few

days afterwards.

dusk, but before the tables

ger,"

»llll> BKOkEBK,

three

or

may—O

readily gave her my card, and
pressed her light little hand as she ran

This time, 1 was determined to watch
her; it was in the afternoon, rather

.-aid I. "What are you auuttng forf
Said the, “There's something burning, stran-

CLARK & CO,.

►

the table two

again

woman

we

I

room.

mysterious little old

Jemima's face wat in a veil.
Although her ways were frank and open ;
As home 1 taw her through the
gale
She chattered and wta loosely spoken.

oppoeite Whiting**

Hi
.T.»y Block,
Lll^wokth. Me.

V

i.

press her sobs, said
you live?’

have remembered

scarcely

and

anybody come,

now

ignored her existence, and
avoided her gambling father, now disputed with each tother so violently her
bringing up, that she stood a chance
of being torn up by the roots altogether.
I did not lose sight of her; and when

we may want a friend !’ Site burst into
tears, and then, with an effort to re-

but for the ap|>carance of the

strongly,

I read her agr as in a book.
The faded blue spoke of the bygone.
The handle with iu curious crook,
Alto the dog's bead with an ere gone

1l7CliEELY,
SURGEON DENTIST.

double
woman

the circumstance of the personage who
seemed to have impressed Harry so

She did it. as I saw the name.
"Jemima Jackson," on the lining.
Date, eighteea thirty, which the same
Would make her forty and declining.

m w

a

The little old

her leave the

see

1 should

thank you. air. for this relief.
I "O!
I thought I wat about to Mow up."
tiM Dd a «• l‘r#fe*si«n carried |
in *.—t
•‘u’.i-tanUal manner, and at price* Said I. "That umbrella reef.
d. i) competition.
Or Mist, or Madam, all wid g> up."

that

■v

not

eddied round those knobby charms.
saw her feet, I'm only human,)
I rushed and caught begin my arm*—
Delicious waif) that brecxy woman,

(I

|

let

seemed to hesitate; she looked eagerly
at her notes, then took up the money
and disappear ed.ao rapidly that 1 did

It

|

you will only tell me where you live—
1 may—I don't kuow ; but papa won't

now re-

was

single gold piece,

a

Frederick d’or.

LSWoiiril.MAINE.

I

:»

duced to

A gu»t of wind Mew •harp and (tout.
She was alone without a fellah,
I taw her tack and voer about.
And struggle with an umbrella.

.*«,

JSurireoii lJ)entist,
GRANITE

The heap of winnings

Jemima Jackson.

Ur. .1. T. OMiOOD,

OFFICE.

poor little old lady! it is evident she
is not a witch.’

|ortri>.
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81.00
Each additional week, SO cents.
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3.00
Court,
Commisttioner’s Noticie*
2 00
sioo
As.igW.
Editorial Notice*, par line, Notice*,
.1#
Obituary Notices, per line,
.10
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g*
One inch
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No advertisements reckoned lean than a
square
1
Marriage* and Deaths inserted free.
If early advertisers to pay
quarterly.
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the great results that
follow causes apparently
insignificant. The story was this: ‘The
war ol 1812, with England, may be said
to have originated from a man’s oxen
having broken into bis neighbor’s comHeld. The resolution declaring war, a«
iawell known, passed the U. 8. Senate
by a maiority of a single vote. In th<
Senate was a member who waa elected
by the legislature of his State by a majority ofone. The legislature contained
was

old church of that

picturesque

village

to the memory of Lawrence and Eliza-

beth and others of the

family, I was
by seeing that both
“stripes" formed a part of

much struck
“stars and

the

family arms. May it not be reasonable to conjecture that this crest
may have suggested the design of your
national flag?"
Tiik Ovkrland Monthltfor Febru-

ary.—We

are again in receipt of this
sparkling magazine. We say sparkling, for what can be truer to California life than the very opening article,
with its quaint title of “Dips, Spurs,

and Angles,”

evidently

experienced

the recital of

mountaineer.

Other
Western articles are, “An Indian Reservation," and “Early Jesuit Missious
of Lower Californiathe latter a valan

uable translation from the French of

1702, by William Ingraham Kip, the
Episcopal Bishop of California. “The
Japanese Indemnity Fund" is a timely
contribution on that important subject,
by D. C. Gilman, President of the
University of California. Querists
will find something explanatory of
“Ultrawa” in the “Etc.” department of
this issue.

Altogether,

this

number

ably maintains the reputation of this
periodical. John U. Carmany A Co.,
Publishers, 409 Washington Street,
San Francisco.

■

High School Lecture.

€ lit Cilstoottl) American-

first lecture of the high school
■ourse was delivered Monday evening,
jy Rev. A. M. Knapp of Bangor—Subject—“Plurality of Worlds.” The lecThe

Published every Thursday Morning at Coomb*’
Block. Ellsworth, Me.,
by THE HANCOCK
CorsrV PUBLISHING COMPANY.
For term*. Ac., see first page
S. M. PKTTKXGILL A Co.,37 Park Row, New
York, and Gfco. P. Rowell A Co.. *•* Park Row,
New York, are the agents tor the American,
in mat city, and are authorized to contract for
inserting advertisements for us at our lowest <*ash
rate*.
Advertise*a in that city are requested to
leave their favors wKheilher of the abovehouses.

Al'ttfSTA, Feb. 1. 1S7.1.
To the Editor* of th' American
Colil

deep

weather ami

enjoyed

proved attractive, a* the romance
of astronomy always does, in the hand)
of an intelligent and able speaker.
Mr. Kuapp began with a comparison
between
the
imperfect kuowledK<
ture

■■

————■

ever, I understand, be a minority report
In favor of a tax of two mills, and a tight
In the legislature between the two re-

Correspondence.

snowr

at the hub of the State,

ports.
are

The

still

a sum

opinion

seems

to lie pretty

who And

general

Prominent
pleasure in them.
among the attractions of the week is a winter. It lias come up before the legisWoman's Suffrage Convention, which waa lature every session for three years, aud
organized by choosing Joshua Xye. Presi- lias been crushed out of sight every time
dent. eleven Vice-Presidents; Miss Nellie j it has made its appearance; this winter
Fuller of Augusta. Corresponding Sec.. those who have formerly lavored It are
tieo. Gifford. Esq., of Vassalboro, Record- opposed to pressing any hill In its favor,
ing Sec., aud Horace Hamlin "of Augusta, fearing that it would tend to bring odium

bad of a land
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 6. 1873. Columbus

across the ocean
the difficulties overcome by him it
reaching it, and the accurate informa
School Supervision.
we have of worlds millions of milci ; Treasurer.
A series of resolutions was
It i- in this direction that any efficient lion
in space, and the case and celerih
presented Jjv the Committee, of whom
away
effort for improvement in onr common
Mr-. Ann F. Urcelv, of vour city was
schools must be made. Supervision and in- with which we can transport ourselvc
one.
The preamble recited the condition
of
the
aid
the
modern
tele
thitlicr
of
by
spection are almost the foundation
of woman—that they are disfranchised.
efficiency in all kinds of business. The scope. Under direction of the speaker
more complete the work of supervision is
the audience made voyages of discover | coin|H'lled, as a dependent class, to obey
laws which they have no voice in making
provided for. the more complete the organ- to tlie Moon, Sun. and planits of on
—obliged to contribute to the support of a
ization is considered, lu the Army and solar system. And first to the Moon
in which they have no repregovernment
to
Navy it is carried almost
perfection. the smallest and nearest to Earth, o I I
senlatiou. ami that the Influence of woman
There is a perfect chain of supervision
This
within
our
ken.
bodies
heavenly
tends to moral reform, and to elevate the
from the private up to President. On
which is viewed through a tclescojM* o
tone and character of society. I give one
hoard ship, every man and every tiling are
the first class as at a distance of 81
of the resolutions.
constantly supervised. In a cotton factory, miles, is found to tie void of atmosphere |
licrolred, "That this association claims
every department, every room, and every
water, and all the conditions of anitna I the right of Suffrage for the women of
loom are the objects of continuous, and
and the power to exercise that
Maine,
or vegetable life.
It consists of a naket I
exacting inspection. I.i the simpler kinds
, right, upon the same terms upon which it
skeleton
of
am
each,
with
mountains,
i- exercised by men.”
of business there is no lack of this superplains—the beds of forinei
vision. No farmer has a “hired hand" that sunken
Friday [evening the large Granite Hall
w as crow ded to
he does not keep track of. that he does not [oceans. Xuinberle's craters ot extiuc
overflowing. The meet*
volcanoes, and the debris of ancicn i ing was addressed by Mrs. Campbell,
keep at his w ork.
■

MR. COLFAX

Webster of Castlne Is

a

1

regarded

islator.

speaker pro
in the

was

suspended until lie hss hail an npportn
nity to prove that his statements in rcgari

Hut

enough

a

a part of the time while I
House last Wednesday, lie

few

All
•now

for

Augusta.

do in Portland now is to shovel
and discuss whether or not High

we

Street shall be discontinued. Tin* Itostmi
and Maine have asked the city to discontinue (hut part of High Street
next
to

Commercial

Street,

so

as

to

make

it more convenient for their road in its
entrrr into the city: many ot our
prominent

■

the mailer are true.
Mr. Arnes asserts that the 9329 w hich In
paid Mr. (hulk-id. and which the latlei
claims was simply a friendly and
privati
loan. w as. and w as understood to tie. a liul
ance due ou dividends after the latter hai I
He swears that Mr
paid fur the stock
Kelley Is implicated to the same amount
and iu exactly the same way as Mr. Oar
Held. He charges llingham and Senatoi
Patterson with not only receiving
heavj
dividends, hut also tlie stock Itself, In
in
all
the other cases, held it li
having
trust for the parties.
He produces receipt
Senator
Patterson lor dividend:
by
signed
from Credit Mobilier stock, although Mr
P. had previously sworn that he had neve
held any such stock or received dividend:
Irom it.
Dawes and Schofield, lie says
look ten shares, and received dividends
hut afterwards returned them.
I.ogui
took the same amount as Cartield and Kel
and
received
the
same
ley,
balance Imir
dividends, but soon returned it, with inter
c-t. Itlalne. lloutwell. Fowler and
llayard
who were on McComb's list, he clears m
any connection with the matter. This l
Allies' story.
to

valuable

was bright,
quick and alert, and made a
good appearance as he does everywhere;
lie is a general favorite with the House. I

J.

an

Poland’s committee
through counsel, that he never receive*
Oakes Ames's cheek for 91200 and he ex
peeled to be able to prove It.
Ill view of the hitherto high charade!
and unsullied ‘reputation of Mr. Colfax
simple justice awards that public oplnloi
be

very useful and sound legMr. Whitcomb of Ellsworth was
as

d*jr Mr. Colfax

are clearly distinguished.
Julia Ward Ilowe, and Lucy Stone lllack- citizens have remonstrated against marone ot our
The Sun is a huge world of fire,
well. The ladii
principal streets hi such a
fully vindicated tlit ir ring
manner.
as
w
of
!
A
business
fail
molten
mass
would
ithout
zinc
high
reputation
boiling
ployees. Any
public %peakers.
iron,
That eminently dignified and urbane
it.
Human nature is so constituted that wo cobalt, and all tbe minerals enterin'
gedtienfcu in the audience was disposed to
geutleuian who lias lately been mentioned An KisUauwr Order tmnrmknm VnA
break a lance with them upon the question
are all more sure to be faithful, when we
into tbe composition of the earth, in tin
rral IIHcr-bsISen.
in the columns ol your able journal as the
whether they vish the right to vote before
feel tint our work is being inspected conhighest state of fusion.
"Boss
The
Editor"
was
in
iu an official order issue*
a
Portland
President,
week
the
constitutional fight is granted—the
tinuously' by suitable authority. A wood
Visits toother planits disclose varion
through the State department, says thu
ago on bis way to Washington.
I enjoyed
1 result proved them quite worthy of his
sawyer will work better under the eye ol
l
the executive order ot December 17 rrlat
stages of progress from the state of lujtiii
his society for an evening, and on Mon
"i eel.
The meeting was a complete tsuchi- employer than in his absence. Many
lay
lug to the holding of Stale or municipal of
fire like the Sun, to the frozen, ruiuei
lie
resumed
liis
morning
for
•
that
lices by federal officers, applies to the offi
cex.
Will not |>olitician< begin to foreJourney
failures in manufacturing business are
condition of flic Moon, according tees
of alderman aud councilman and to al
celebrated
abode
of virtue, the capital of
cast the future, and make ready for the
t raced to a lack of watchfulne-s over emtheir size. The planit Venus, whirl 1
officers under all towns or village govern
tin* Nation.
ployee-. Certain men are said to have a
coming hosts on their way to the ballot
incuts, with
or without salary or compel!
may be observed with peculiar facility
box? Let corruption hide its head!
sal ion. On tlie contrary, positions ou hoard: 1
faculty of “getting good work out of their ami
is almost tbe size ol tbe earth, i
■Ui KsoNviu.K. It.t.., Jail. 2!t, ls7;',.
I of education, school committees, public li
men.”
Such men are good supervisors,
The Hoard of Trustees of the Industrial
hrarles, religious or eleemosynary Instltu
and their good supervision nets them more found to l>e made up of continents, seas
school for girls have decided to accept the I 77* the Editor* of thr Attirrintn :
lions,incorporated, established anil sustain
From 32 1-2° to 4U‘ below zero, at 7 A.
capes, mountains, an atmosphere whirl 1
than their personal labor would.
inunitieicot girts of Mrs. Flagg, and Mrs. ;
| ed by State or municipal authority, am
M..
’Ids morning! What does it nil mean? I
The same principles are applicable to the is disturbed by storms of wind, rain
Hummer of llallowell, and locate the
professorships in colleges, arc not regard
" I|SI sort of
ed as offices as within the contemplationo
business of education.
penance is it. this cold winter,
Hood School and -now, ami in all respects is like th
j Institution in that City.
tile
like ot which here, no man lias seen. the executive order. Officers of the fed
earth, presenting tbe conditions ni ce'
uuuiv^. auu unin it.u uw
ask
the
ill
to
an
They
Legislature
pass
\\ hv a Majue winter should leave its home
<r- are
necessary, bul these w ii bout good sarv for lite.
iii s.irh service provided the attention re
to create
a sensation
here, i« a little quiretl hy such employment does not interFrom these observations joined will
supervision Will fall far short of making
to commit certain girls between the ages
mysterious, lias it not been rather mild fere with the regular and efficient dlschargi
of eight anti fifteen years to the school,
good schools. Scholars will not study the well known fact that our plamt i
of the duties oftheir office under the fed
when it i> ready for their reception. They with von, and have you your u*ual m»ow- cral
faithfully unless they are constantly super- constantly cooling, is deduced ih
government. The bead ot the depart
vised and their w ork inspected by teachers.
caps on your hills? U° below- zero lias | nn-nt under whom the
also
will
ask
ail
to
tlie
whole
meet
its
scientifi
i theory accepted liy
appropriation
federal office i
been
the
standard
How much study could be expected of
maximum
cold
here
for
held
will in all cases be the sole judgi
current expenses when ill operation.
j
The
world, and atnonnting almost to a deni
whether
or
the
several
not
but
it
is
a
scholars it there w ere no recitations or no
waif now.
years past,
employment .toes tine
State lias done much for the reformation of
onstration, that all the planits at on
The cxcutive order Is not contin the Jdd inst., lie had one of vour l Interfere.
other means of testing their faithfulness
shall
it
the
hoys;
entirely neglect
girls,
time were molten like the Sun. tliu ,
sidered ns prohibiting federal officers Iroiu
in study? Recitations are
blinding,
the more helpless of the two classes? An boisterous,
snapping, snow I being officers of the militia in the Stall
mainly a work they have cooled with more or lcthat
ot inspection—abolish them and the school
caieth
storms,
not for man, beast, or
and territories, and unpaid service in loca
Institution of this kind would doubtless be
rapidity according to their size, th
road, and leaves I'llh> r unrrrtkty too. about J or municipal lire departments is not regard
may as well be closed.
ot much good.
An interesting
smallest first, that at a certain stage c j. productive
ed as an office within the intent of the ex
IS inches of snow, a tiling unheard of for !
teachers need continual inspection. We.
course of live lectures is in progress at the
eeutlvc order, aud may be performed
by
progress, many if not all, have bee
who have been a teacher, say it
Free Baptist church. K. 11. Klwcll. Esq., half a century, making the best sleighing j federal officers, provided It do not inter
frankly.
j
suitable
abodes
for
animal
am
> one few make
lile,
for
So
tere
that
witli
of
aud
a
life
years.
vehicle
j
regular
efficient
of
the
every style
teaching
l’ottlaml 7Vniwerr/*f. delivered the j
profession,
discharge ol
duties ot tin* federal office.
and strive to excel, hut even they work have been peopled with a race of beingis seen from the rough wood to tlie gayest
Kmployineii
to l*oiU|K-ii."
It was
first—Subject—“Trip
hy the day as mechanics or laborer* in ar
From this tlie mournful conclusioi 1
better where they feel that their work is
highly instructive as well as Interesting. turnout.
seiiais, navy yards, etc., does not cousti
I spent two winters on Mt. Desert Is!- | tute an office of
inspected and appreciated. Many resort also follows, that the earth in fardistan
11c had large diagrams of the excavations
any kind, and those thin
lime will be a world as desolate am
to teaching as only a
an
and.
a- tar as
adjunct of your State, and this t employed are not w ithin the routemplatloi
temporary occupation
they have been made, and of
ol
the
executive
order.
Master workmai
and they certainly need close supervision. ruined as i- now the Mooli.
w inter carries me bark to the cold rides
I
many of the relics found there. At the ,
and others who hold appointments froit
have taken over its rough roads and bleak
Teachers are as likely to be unfaithful as
The lecture was well received bv a t close of tin* lecture, lie exhibited
*nv department, whether for a fixed tiuu
specimens
hills.
any other class of laborers, and w here thev audience of respectable numbers.
of lava and various other curiosities. Mr.
or at tin- pleasure of the
E. i S.
appointing power
arc left to themselves will
are embraced within the
The lecturer following in course i s
slight tlieir work
operation ot tin
Oingley of the Lewiston Journal, lollowcd
law.
a- quick.
The profession is a noble one J. 1!. Redman.
E'ij. Hut Mr. Herr r last 1'huisdav evening—Subject—"I lavs
General News.
but it is not above the usual
imperfections after introducing Mr. Knapp, exprcssei I Among the Mormon-.'- Mr. Diuglcy held
—lieu. Walker, Superintendent of tin
ot human nature.
his large audience with an
Census, lias hit u|hiii a happy wayot showIftrr Ihr I'upllr Menrtk.
a
absorbing
strong hope that Mrs. M. \V. Cam;
ing at a glance the distribution of wealth
Good supervision is necessary to good
The proposal to repay tlie tat on cotton !
bell of Hoston. would lie able to favo ,. intere-t to the close of the lecture. (Jov. I
population. Ac., of the country, by colorer
schools, and it can immensely improve
l'erham
will
tlie
war
i
deliver
the
during
on
U' next
unexpectedly appeared
next—Subject— j
Monday night with Iter lectur
maps, variously shaded.
One, shades
poor ones. Do our schools have it ? The
"Success anil it- Conditions.-- Hull. W. I tlie floor of tlie House ol Representatives
witli golden yellow, indicate* the wealtl
on “What shall we do with our Yonn
Jan. 2*5.
Mr.
McKee
Monday.
of
law provides that the School Committee
Missisof
the country. The northern half is o
.1. Curt hell of
alai-. w ill give the fourth
Men?"
sippi. offered a resolution instructing the various
'hall vi'it each school twice. What if a
depths of yellow, the riches!
—Subject—"Culture for the Times," and ! " ays and Means Committee to
bring in at gulden tint representing a valuation 01
factory superintendent should visit his facHon. J. K. Butler of Uidtlefonl, the last— once a bill for the repayment of tue tax. over
I
SI.250
per capita, being spread over
The Temperance Reform.
seventy-six members voting in favor or it tiiird of Massachusetts,
tory only twice in three months? What if
subject—"Incompatibh ■»."
nearly p.l! o
and one hundred and live
There was a full house at the Fnilaria 1
A
it
a colonel should visit his
against
a baud across the renter o
lu the llou-c a second contested election
island,
regiment oulv
in fifteen voles would have secured JJhodc
change
r
oniiectieui. me part ot New Jersey lying
Church last Sunday evening to hear tli
twice in three months? What if a
was disposed ol by the committee.
Mr. the passage of the resolution.
shipbetween Philadelphia and Newark, tin
of Mr. Frank Murphy of Portlan 1
master should go on deck
The Washington correspondents describe
Hill contested the seat of Mr. Withcrlc.
areas about
only twice in story
Heading aud Pitsburg, l‘a.
three months? What if a farmer should "ho has been chosen to give Teni|M*rane *
the sitting member from Northport, and ; variously the result* of this vote—ouc say- < inciniiati, I,a ••range and Klkhart conn
that
who
ing
people
supposed tlie project ties, Iml.. Chicago, Milwaukee, a trad
vi'it his farm hands only twice in three Addresses in Maine by the Grand l.odge t
w ,i- given leave to withdraw.
The ease of ••only a bit ot harmless buncombe'* were
from M. Louis to Ironton, Mo., and anothGood Templars, 'flic recital of tlie care* r
mouths? Could they expect any
IVter
\-.
.fohn
•‘convinced
that
tlie
I.epsis
(>abriel.
of
efficiency
refunding scheme lias J er from .Nan Francisco up ttie Sacrament.
delegate
of crime aud degradation to which drink -- tilt*
m the persons thus
so
much
as
to
it
acquired
make
strength
Hir er. Nearly the whole of tin- Southeri
scantily supervised?
I’assauiaquoddy tribe of Indian-, was
exceeding dangerous." while sootier as- st es except Missouri and a strip along s
I'lie committee usually remain in school iug and liquor selling brought the siibjcr t
decided iu favor of the former.
serts that "the defeat by so
a
vote
large
and his account of Reform brought t
part ol the Mississippi, is left white, witli
about
an hour, sitting in state
Another exciting tournament wa- had in
on the
was unexpected, and a great
damper u|>oii occasional 'inall s|«,ts of the lightest
platform, and this is the time thev gi\e to mind, the method of tlie old Washingtoiiia 1 the House on Wednesday. The majority all tlie friends of tlie measure, who will j shade ot
geld; while in tin- Northern
j
the Work of
The appeal went from th
not recover from tlie rout." We do not
and minority
the movement.
of the
thoroughly
j States there is not a
Comw

glaciers

necessary to success in
where there an- em-

Supervision Is

business, especially

a man who has seen tin- wi.rsl
A wife and family brought to tin- exlrem r
of suffering; a course of personal exces
and vice that brought w ith it the jail an 1

time over one operative, and think it
tine- prodtahly spent. There is
very raremore

ly any jiersonal examination of scholars
classes and the committee makes
up
its report from these scanty views of the
The
result is that neither teachers
subject.
nor scholars frtl any
supervision, and thev
tend to deterioration, following the too
common tendency
of the natural heart.

People see this result and loudly complain
that tlieir money is wasted. More money
i> raised, better school
houses built,
higher wages paid to teachers, hut the
schools do not improve in
proportion.
need better

question is how
blame the

secure

who arc

it.

and

towns

the extra pay.

We cannot

on

required
and
ness

to

j'ai‘1,

make the work of

inspection, business
and thoroughness.

the whole time of oue

supervision

■—

like in completeIt would require

or

spur up every- teacher and scholar who
are now indifferent aud unfaithful.

j

But the laborer is

worthy of his hire. |
supervisors must be paid, aud j
they should have a good income, in return j
aud these

for this devotion of their whole time.
■Supervision must he made a business
aud have a business pay. A town

Matthews

ol

Hampden, made a
minority report from the Judiciary Committee at Augusta last week, and advocated changing the law. so that attach-

SELECTION OK A

meats

of Real Estate

should

not

take

persons until they
He supported his
report
in a very able speech, and
very nearly carried its adoption. We regret its loss, for
were

iecision.

recorded.

the present system of keeping an attachment eff record five days, may often work

hardship to
Estate.

innocent purchaser of Real
We do not think a creditor should

have any

advantage

the

popular

*

The American

shipmasters,

at

a

rneet-

accepted the result of the election,
Hid afterward visited Prince Lunalilo in a
ody. when an exchange of congratulates

followed.

] aid his policy
J airly

The Prince, in an address,
would be to discriminate

between natives and foreigners.
The Prince's claims were first
publicly

'resented

by

a

mass

j eld December id.
! rom

only

one

meeting, at Honolulu,

In all the islands heard

vote was cast against the

1 ’riuce.
The members of the Hawaian

Ministry
Ministry.

1 1

purchaser.

Personal.—Hon. T. C. Woodman, aud
A. K. Drink water, are making a short
The C. g.
troops and volunteers operpleasure visit in Washington.
ting against the Modoc Indians in OreGenera) A. B. Sparling, Ex-Sheriff of l on,—about four hundred in all, were
—

Hancock

County

is at present in

—Mrs. Harrison

Augusta,

1

adly whipped in a recent engagement,
eing compelled to retreat alter an all
c ay's bush fight, with the
lot# of forty

Gray Otis, died at Bos
ton, Jan. 21st. She was the widow of It illed and wounded.
Harrison Gray Otis. Jr., the eldest son of
the distinguished statesman aud orator,
—The small-pox is spreading with alarmaud has for many years accupied a lead- n
'll rapidity in Massachusetts.
Three
in
Boston,
honored for her
mg position
social qualities, her deeds of eharitv 1 KMisand cases are reported in Boston,
literary abilities, and for the name which * id it is more or less prevalent in all the
she bore.
e latent counties of the State.

investment which

we cannot afford
The publishers of the Journal of Education, are anxious to
give Mr.
Johnson the control of auy number of its
pages he may desire, and have the State
send one copy to the S. S. Committee of
each town in the State for one dollar a
year.
A Grand Masonic Levee will be held at
Granite Hall, Feb. 5th. tith and 7th; the

proceeds

to be devoted to

buying a lot on
which to erect a Masonic building. A very
attractive programme is presented.
W.
Portland. Feb, 1,1873.
To the Editor* of theAmerican:_
Portland has been exceedingly quiet for
a week
past. The animation and enthusiasm of the
city seem to have been transferred

to

Augusta

where

made, and the fun is

had.

the laws are
I was at Au-

days ago; but tbe Legislature
and ail its concomitants have been so well
“written up” and so vividily described
in your valuable paper, that there is nothing

Within the last week the excitement over
investigation has greatly increased.

make.

uot to

gusta

pproved Prince Lunalilo. The
a card calling au extra session of the
assembly. deprecated any official intereranc-e with the choice of the people.

an

over a

l'elt that the

j ng.

against third

effect

>s an

NEW KINO.

lauuary 8. Xo doubt was
Assembly would accede to

J

|

j

Advices from Honolulu report that
Prince William C. Lunalilo has been elected King of the Sandwich Islands
by the
rote of the people.
Prince Lunalilo’s elec'
lion must be continued by the
legislative
issembly, which was to have taken place

schools, and pay him a* much as he can
make in business.
Any business man

Mr.

would!

'•“"'■ot

I

raising

85000, school mouey would obtain better
results by giving 81000 of it to tin efficient
supervisor for his whole time, than byhiring extra teachers, or lengthening out
schools. The City of Ellsworth ought to
select a man worth 81500 a year in business, and make him a Supervisor of

employing other men. will say it would be
money well expended.

State New*.

I

ana

man to
properly
twenty schools. He j
ought to visit them every week, and at
times -pend a whole day in
inspecting a j
single school. Such a supervi-ion will

supervise fifteen

!

a

for

tew

to say.
While I was there the
me

trying to focalize all

Legislature

was

immense resources
upon the great question whether or not
we may be allowed to
sell and drink
eider. They bare uot come to any dednlle
result upon this vast question of National
Its

Interest.

Last Wednesday the‘Education Committee had the Mill Tax under considerstion. The Mends of the bill bad decided
uot to ask /or the Adi allowance ot
fee
■ilia bat for only three. There was a
long and Ml bearing upon this question,
and the Conudttee decided to
report
against any Anther tax: there vil) how-

this

The

case

of Mr. Colfax excites special at-

tention.

Washington, Jan. 29.
the demand of Oakes Ames, the
cashier of the bank where Mr. Colfax
keeps
Ids account was ordered to apjiear with his
[rooks. The check which Mr. Ames swears
l»e gave Mr. Colfax, payable to S. C. or
[rearer, for 81200, June 20, 1808, was
charged to Mr. Ames's account the same
lay as paid, on the private books of the
sergeant at-arms. Mr. Colfax appeared a
•eeond time before the committee, and
swore in the most
impressive and emphatic
nanner that he had never received this
check or the proceeds of it. There were
rver a hundred
people in the committee
•oom to-day when the cashier
opened his
rooks to the pages where Mr. Colfax's acArums were recorded. There w as perfect
lilence in the room as the members of the
committee ran over the dates and amounts.
When Judge Poland pointed out to the
cashier the sum of about nineteen hundred
iollars deposited June 22, 1868, and asked
' rim to produce the deposit ticket for it, the
itillness became
oppressive; and when the
icket was produced and found to be In Mr.
( Colfax's
hand-writing, and the first Item
< entered on it was “bank notes
twelve huii* Irad
dollars,” no one spoke or moved.
1 IR. COLFAX ASKS THE SENATE FOR AN
On

\

INVESTIGATING COMMITTER, AND IS REFUSED.

When he beard of the evidence given he
1 once declared his purpose to ask (he
j senate for an Investigation, aud immedi, ately alter the reading of the
journal he
1 ose in the chair, and
referring to the
barges against him, asked for a commitee of investigation.
He then called 8euat or Anthony to the chair, and left the
c lumber.
PraU
of Indiana, preinisMr,
* ig that he had a firm belief in Mr. ColInnocence, moved that a select coin! tx’s
ilttee be appointed, but the motion was
i ejected without a division, Mr. Pratt alone

1t

TV
(.uwil,

UJIttW

II

Villi

from the t'hristian church at
Westerly, K.
I.. with a salary of $1,000.
Mr. E. closes
bis labors at Newport the middle of February and begins work in his new Held the
last Sunday of the same mouth.

Al'orsrA, Me., Jan. 2d.—The lute United
States Consul at Jerusalem has petitioned
the

Legislature by

bis attorney that he be
allowed the sum of $2618.80. which, as he
says he paid out to relieve the distressed

Jaffa colonists, who were induced several
rears since by Elder Adams to leave their
homes

in Maine.

They

numbered aboti!
loO. but most of those who did not die returned.

|

I

:lose—a decrease of 10. Fifty-two
only
lave been committed
during the year. 11
than in

Kennebec has sent 10;
Jumberland has sent 7, Penobscot 7, York
i. Androscoggin 5. Knox 5,
Washington 5,
Jxford 3, Hancock 2, Aroostook 1. U. S.
ess

1871.

Jourt 1.

Of those now in prison, 11 were
1 :omwitted for murder, 85
for larceny and
!7 for burglary.
During the year 43 were

llscharged by expiration of seuteuce. 13
1 lardoned, 5 died and one escaped. The
< arniugs of the
prison for the year iiave
I ieen $36,501.70, and the expenses, includug salaries of officers for the same lime,
128.661.77, leaving a profit of $7,847.93.
'lie manufacture of carriages, harnesses,
1 oots and shoes has been continued. Tue
< ale of boots and shoes
during the year
1 mounted to $17,152.01, and of carriages
* nd harhesses to $64,863.85.

ini Goods!

sex.

of

Rrtolved, That the needed regeneration

system of politics can never be comand the vice of Intemperance ami
kindred social evils effectually controlled,
until the united voices of the best men and
women of the land shall direct expression
at the ballot box.
Rttolcrd, That we observe with s|>ccial
gratitieatiou the rapid improvement in
public sentiment concerning this movement ami the attitude ol the
prominent
and most influential newspapers of our
State tow ards it, some of which arc fearless advocates of the cause, ami nearly all
of which give it “respectful consideration,
RrvArtd, That remembering the many
triumphs of truth and justice over traditon and prejudee in the recent course of
American Civilization, we take encouragement for continued effort in behalf of dm
enfranchisement ol woman, confident that
as surely as rigkt is still right, ami
justice
is still justice, this cause w ill also steadily
progress aud speedily triumph.
Hrsolcrd,That this society pledges itself,
here and now. member to member, to pursue the work we have to-day
undertaken,
with unabated and underiating fidelity.until
the women of the Stale of Maine sl.ail have
the ballot, in as sure possession as do the
men of this State.
our

pleted.

offer

They

Greatest

the

Bargains
I N

KII)

GLOVES,

HAMBURG EDGINGS,

HOSIERY,
HANDKERCHIEFS,
CORSETS.
TABLE

LINEN,

|

FELT SKIRTS.

SHAWLS.
RIBBONS,

Special polices.

WORSTEDS.

^iONSUMPriONCAN UECl'KEj^

t

;
1

SAVED.

HYMAN

FANCY GOODS
COST,

ON MARRIAGE.

For the Next 60

Days ;

^fto ^bbfrtisfmfnts.

<

City Notice.

THE

.-

FIEE! FIEE! !
FIRE

uuu

tuiaurrcu, 1U to

upon execution,
_,*,**’•.!£** Lorenzo
I1*}' laken
Brown has to a

all lhe i
k
conveyance f
bond and contractor one undivided half
part 1
of Lot number live (So. 3, in the town
of Eden
containing ninety-sin acres more or less.
ll,e
.he sheriff's office
iS!"* at l,uW,c “union at
the
in Ellsworth
•• tbs IVlh Say sf
March, A. as lar *
at ten o'clock in the rorenown
1-EV1 B, WYMAN, Sheriff.

o,

Tby

Insure

5
•<

3.;

S

vi;

a

§^

your

'N

s-t

*«

!

Hs-E. A. fa am. will be absent from towu
Irom leb y lotb to leby 13th.
,w®
HALE A EMEKY.

>
v:

Dwelling’s

g

Ut THE

Notice.
•I If"; jTauUr
will
UonalStwiety

annual meeting ol the
Congregm.
be held at the
Vestry
leb'y lo at 7 o'clock.
All members of “hi
society are particularly requested lo b« present
as business nt
impwrtanre will placed belore the
meeting. lw« SAMUEL DUTTON Ju Clerk

Monday

eve.

uu-

other Institution in Sew
England
offers such lacilities for them to
acquire a thor*
ougb Knglish and Classical education.
C. 8TO.NK, Sec’y.
no

_4wt*

Notice.
of ,,‘*h School Will commence at the
J}KrS
House in district No. i, Lamoine or. the
10 we*!* under the direcr,„,D:,w*2ic2"t‘“u«
tion
of r. H Foster ol Trenton,
School

a graduate of the
Eastern slate Normal School. |Advanced scholars
and teachers in this
and
from abroad,
vicinity
*
opportunity for improvement. A
limned number of scholars
admitted, terms liber.
ai, apply to Committee.

El?...

i.«

WARREN KING

JLamome. Feb'y «. 1S73.

Chairman

Julj 1st, 1872*

It is couflned

8688,204.14
by it* chartei to insure nothin*
detached residences ami

more hazardous than
rarna propertv. and ha*
mumcstf to auother.

never

had

HEREBY FORBID all persons
.harboring or
“T wife Annie T Wooster sn myV»“d sufficient ressons I shsli
?? n111* »f her contracting from this date.
AUest: F. N. J Ellison
ALPHEUS 8. WOOSTER
...
Hancock
January 3Uth, 1*73.
4^,.'

4,

22?
March next.

a

"is-

school
10 h« built the ensuing
P*« und speciheations which
of W. G. Sargent A Son,
«eol»od till the Urst day ol
W. G. SARGENT
1
I
Building

W\\r
SEC0RWS?,wERK'

C.

f.

BIHHILL. A(..t,

•1"G_Peter. Biosk. Ellsworth.
Abstract of the Annual Statement
OF

THE

.Etna Insurance (
winpans,
OF HARTFORD,
CONN,,

Capital

Slock all Paid up,
ASSETS AS FOLLOWS
Beal Estate unincumbered
Cash on baud, in Bank, and in

$2.000,uoo on
a

Agent’s hands,

**>’000 00
1

United states securities,
Slate, UitT and I own .Stocks and

PARKER

>

BILLINGS I

WM. BTARD

Jaa. Hat 1*7*.

Com.
3w«

ACCEPTABLE MUSICAL PRESENTS iTl
friend.
To a lady
A Sweet Tsssl
_

Basis Bet.
Costing from $3.00 to $100.0*

njeUrjjeboxw®u*lar.
are

i

wondertnlly

powerful

and

■la*b“*

Prices Irom $130 to $73.00
a lady’s uul’asem
$3.00 lo $30j»
(For the Boys and Girls )
JRUHS. CONCERTINAS. A COORDEONS
A TMis. sow

I iLUTNlAS,

CCABIOJ*KTS irLirS?0FLAG
AJUR-O-Of ^Sa.:Sf„-r the bast man

«

...

_

441 ,9,0

™£‘0W‘

Bank and Trust Co’s Stock
Bailroad Co's Stocks anil
Bond,.
Loans ol Beal Estate,
Loans on Collaterals,
Accrued Interest,

"r**J

Vxo,i'L,NGS
JOHN
EATON
8ar**mtT>H®.

building

com-

NO SWEEPINQ PIUS' V
EN ITS

Bond*,

anlicited, for
EsmJ^i^hon.r inA^
the;sargentville

risk

one

On the 31st liar of December.
1872, made
to the State ol Jlaioe.

IVotice.
T

^8#* Co*)

Cath Assets,

in

tbf*

AGRICULTURAL
EnUbUohed, 1863.

Buck sport
Seminary.
Tenn
5- Youn*
m,dh^o?rin*
1°Pe,,a M*rch
gentlemen reanliog
the County should
and

The

oTvaeealbo.^

§

■<3

*-»|M*eiiil Notice.

expediency of the appointment

following officers were elected at Augusta. on Thursday, for the State Woman
Suffrage Association:
Joshua Nye. President; S. F. Hersey or
the
John Neal of Portland. Gen. Conoffice
law
of
By
post
January Baugor,
S th, packages of seeds, bulbs and nor of Augusta, Mrs. Shattuck of Vaaaalhnro. Mrs. Dickinson of
Rev. A.
r oots,
weighing not more than four H. Sweeuer of Rockland.Belfast,
Cyrus Foss of
ounds
be
forwarded
at
the
rate
of
F
may
Dresden. Mrs. Crossman of Bangor, Mrs.
a ne cent for each two ounces.
On all Lynch of Bath, E. C. Farrington and Rev
Mr. Hinds of Lewiston, vice Presidents ^
D ackagea of this kind as well as on all
Miss NeUse Fuller of Augusta, Recording
„ rintcid
must
be
matter, postage
P
preUlffbJd
P aid, otherwise it will not be forward- SecretaryjGecrge
Corresponding Secretary; HoracelLflaaI.
len of Aagusta, Treasurer.

!

_lw<'_

State woman suffrage association.

I

Ladies' Fancy and Gents’ Fornisii-

That we appeal to the Legislaof Maine, now in session, for a proposed amendment to III-Constitution of our
State, wliirb shall secure the right of suffrage to Its citizens without distinction of
ture

of assistant county attorneys lor Penobscot and
Cumberland counties. Passed to be enacted—Bill additional to chapter 29, laws of
1869, concerning the militia; to amend the
charter of the Bangor Water Power Co.
In House Petitions. Bills, etc., presented and referred—petition of J. R. Clark et
als. for incorporation of Eastern Land
Co.;
of L. B. Home et als. to
incorporate the
Eastport Gas Light Co.; bill additional to
chap. 93, H. S.: resolve authorizing the
sale of land connected with
the State
prison;—bill for the better preservation of
the House records; Orders passed—That
the Committee on Legal Affairs
inquire Into the expediency of
amending secs. 4 aud
6, chap. 90 R. 8., relating to mortgages,
also or changing chap. 83, sec. 1 R. s., relating to returns of Justices’ actions.
Read and assigned—bill to amend
chap. 30,
sec. 5 IL S.; to establish a Board of Harbor Commissioner*.

;onvicts in the Maiue State Prison at the
neginning of the year, and but 161 at its

CONSISTING OP

by men.
llttolvtd,

that the Judiciary Committee inquire into

174

Sold

Within 60 Days,

I.

the

were

Stools must be

MONEY

j

Rice, Esq.,

learn that there

M. Gallert & Co.’s

Come Soon and Secure tUeir Bargains

I

The m.u.ve state prison.—From the annual report of the excllent Warden. W. IV.
we

TIME TO BUY !

SHIRTS,

In Senate Monday, Feb 3d. House
papers disposed of in concurrence. Read
and Assigned—Bill to incorporate the Saco
Steamboat Co.; to authorize the Clark'*
Island Granite Co. to build and maintain a
causeway from the island to the main laud;
to authorize the trustees of academies to
surrender their property to towns for free
high schools. Petitions. 4c.—Petitions of
E. Smith et als. concerning the shire town
of Somerset county. Orders Passed— that
the Senate hold two sessions on
Saturdays
and Moudays, beginning next
Saturday;

—

-AND—

and the power to exercise that right upon
the same terms upon which it Is exercised

riculture.

Appropriations.
Among the Congressional appropriations are the follow,
ug: For Fort Preble, Portland, $40,000;
|Or Fort Scammel, Portland, $50,000. The
Harbor appropriation bill, still
pending in
Jongress, appropriates $50,000 for improvement of Portland Harbor.

Now is Your Chance

therefore
JirMolred. That this association claims the
right of suffrage for the women of Maine,

in passing the bill to be engrossed. Bill to
Incorporate Trustees of the Abbott Family
School was passed to be enacted. In the
House a large amount ol new business was
presented. Head and teferred. Bill to incorporate Odd Fellows' Hall Association at
Portland; amending sec. 15. chap. 59 I{. S.,
relating to marriage : to amend sec. 1, chap.
8, laws ot 1870, relating to letters of administration: resolve In favor of J. B. Farrell.
Passed to be enacted.—Bill au act additional to chap. 59. laws of 1869,
concerning
the militia; to change the names of certain
persons. Finally passed—Resolve in favor
of Peter Sepsis; Petition of Sullivan Green
and 29 others for a law to
protect the
picking of highland cranberries in lJeer
Isle. Referred to the Committee on
Ag-

a
IIH'

adopted;

YARNS,
Passed to le enacted—
S< IlKNCK’S Pri.MOMH SYIU'P.
>< »IKN( kS SKAWfchl* TONIC,
An act to ameiul the charter of the
M IlKNCK’S M VNIMUKK PILLS.
Penobscot aod L'nion River Railway ComA 111 kimh of Notion.-*,
Are the «nly Medicine* that will cure Pulmoiipany.
irv Consumption.
In the Senate Thursday, bill to authorize
Sometime* medicine that will Atop a rough will
often occasion the death of the patient. It lock* up
the Portland. Saco and Portsmouth HallGENTS’ UNDERSHIRTS di
the liver.Atop* the circulation of the blood,hemorroad ompany to change their location In
rhage follow* and in tact eloggmg the action of
the city of Portland was read and assign- the very organ* that rau*«d the rough
Liver complaint and dy*pep*ia are the cause*
ed. The resolve in favor of Jesse l»rew
DRAWERS,
of two-third* of the ea*e* of consumption.
Many
came f rom the House ami was referred to
are now complaining with dull pain In
the Md'e
committee of conference in concurrence.
the bowels aometune# costive and sometime* too
loo*e. tongue coaled, pain in the shoulder blade,
The following bills and petitions were preOVERSHIRTS,
feeling sometime* very re*tl«*« and at other time*
sented and referred : Of S. C. Andrews et
drowsy; the loud that i* taken lie* heavily on the
als.. of Bucktlcld, for law compelling rail- stomach accompanied with
acidity and ot l>el< hroad corporations to run their railroads at
wind. These symptom* u*uallv originate in.in
WHITE
all seasons; of J. II. Iirumiuond et sis., of a disordered condition of the »toma« n or a torpid
live. Person* ao affected 11 thev take one or two
Portland, for act of incorporation of Odd
PAPER COLLARS, die., die.
heavy cold* aud if the cough in lhe>e rn-cs l>*
Fellows’ Hall Association; of II. 11. Clark suddenlv stopped, the lung.*, liver and stomach
et als., for railroad charter from Ellsworth
clog and remaiu torpid and inactive au<l before
the patient i* aware of hi* situation the
lung* are
to Tremont; ol II. Brow n et als., relative
a mm ol *ore». and uIceraU-d and death i* tin* into shiretown of Somerset
county; bill an evitable result.
S< benck * Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant
act for consolidation of various smaller
which doc* not contain any opium, nor anything
roads now run bv the Maine Central Railcalculated to check a cough suddenly.
ctr
road Company Into one road, known as the
Schcnrk.s Seaweed tonic di-*o)ve* the food,
Maine Central. The bill to increase the geixes with the gastric Juico of the stomach di*>c*U easily nourishe* the system and create* a
pay of school committees was iudetinitely
eisaltliy circulation of the blood. When
postponed. In the House an order passed bill are costive skin * allow and the patientthei*bow
of a
that the Judiciary
Committee impure <|uiou* habit, shenck’s Mandrake Pill* are reII. red. These mcdicme* are prepaied
w liether further
by Dr. J.
legislation Is needed for andM.Tf
KN’CK A SON, Northeast corner ot sixth
the protection of married women. Passed
ami Arch street*, Phila. Pa..and tor sale bv bco.
to lie enacted—Hill to increase the salaries
L. Uoodwin A tu. to llanover *t. Boston and .1
of tlie Judge and
8College place N. Y
Wholesale Agt*.
Register of Probate in * k Ilenry,
<>r sale by Druggists
generally. sp.no.lOmotl
Androscoggin county; to amend the charter of the Penobscot and L'nion River Railroad Company; relative to the town ot
BATCHELOR S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye i* the best in the world
Scarboro; to authorize cities and towns to
The onlv True and Perfect Dye.
hold money ill trust for certain useful
Ilarmle**, Kell,
pur- able and Iustantaueou* ; no dil S SKI. LINO Ills STOCK ok
appointment, no ri
poses. Resolve in favor of the city of Hal- diculou* tmt- or
uupleasant odor. Kemedic* tha
low ell was finally passed.
ill effect* of had dye- and washes.
Produce* mixk
1MATKI.T a
Black ok Nati kal Brown,
In the Senate, Friday, a hill to
Incorpor- and leave* superb
the hair clean, soft am» kkai tifi
ate the Ligonia Iron Works was read and
The genuine signed W a. Batchelor. Sold bv all
assigned. A petition was presented lor a Druggist*
sp no pb|v
charter lor a railroad from West WaterLIUS. B\TCIIKLOK, Prop, N. Y.
ville to Augusta. The hill concerning
lands taken for railroads was passed to he
AT
engrossed. The hill for changing the location of the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth 1
Iflwppy Relief for l aaag Woo from the
railroad In Portland was assigned for Wed- effect*
of Krror* and Abuses in oarlv life.
Mannesday next. Passed to he enacted—Bill I bo°*1 restored. Nervous debility cured, impediment*
to
to amend the charter of the Penobscot and
Marriage removed. New method of treutment.
New and reniarkoble
Yi.»>k* and
l nlon River Railroad
Company; to author- Circular* sent tree, in sealed remedies.
envelopes
ize cities and towns to hold money in trust
Address HOW A KD ASSOCIATION, no.
South
You can And a Ane assortmenicnt <.i
for certain useful purposes; in relation to Ninth St.. Philadelphia. Pa.
sp. no. lyr., ji,
the town of Scarboro; to increase the salSILK * SASH RIBBONS. HAMBURG * I.\<
aries of the Register and
Judge of Probate
Kdging*, Trench and German Corset*, II
In Androscoggin county; to confirm the
skirt*, and Bustle*. Worsted*. Black, shell
location of the Boston and Maine railroad
(•old Jewelry, Brae*let*. Linen chignon-, m k.
Linen anti Jute Switches, Brant, Lac** < ollar*. r.i
through North Berwick. In tlie House,
ivr Collars. Suspender*. liandkerehieib,
I’u,
tin- Senate paper concerning an Increase
< uiT*. Undershirt*, and Drawer*, (
k
ardigan
of pay per diem for school committees
et.*. Kid (doves, Nets,
Cottons, Bun
Spool
Table Linen*. Towel*. Pins Needle*, II
created a lengthy discussion, but was tlna.r
II)' amended by making the pay 9- a day
attention ol llnusenolders >and Physicians
Etc.
with traveling expenses and
>• c»]|p.J
Sec. 3J of Chap. It of the Uevl.ed
passed to be
•*“ I invite an inspection of my good*, a* th.
engrossed. A number of private petitions •Statute,.
U no trouble in nhowiDg them.-##
'Vhi u a householder or physicisn know, that
were presented and referred. Passed to be
a person under hi» arc I, taken sick ot
auv such
enacted—Bill to confirm tHe location of the (conUEious)
disease he .hall immediately give noBoston aud Maine railroad through North
tice thereof to the municipal lofflcers ol the town
Berw ick; to incorporate the town of Bene- where such person Is."
I. HYMAN.
The
for Deflect to (five such notice, is
dieta; to incorporate the town of Lake- not lesspenalty
than ten, nor more than thirty debar.
to
ville;
incorporate the Abbott Family
C. ti, PECK, Mavor.
nuswiMiu feu / J, ieti.
Schoolat Little blue.
3^6
In the Senate Saturday, the bill
relating
to the pay of School
Committees, came
! ! !
NherifF’w
(Sale.
baek from the House amended and passed
to be engrossed.
After a long discussion HANCOCK, H.-r*k> 4, lull.
iwtucu

II
...

resolutions were

|

single portion ith- j
out the color of gold until you read
Nebraska and Oukato. except the Aroostook fores's of Maine, the Adirondack
woods ot New \ ork. and the north
pint
woods ot Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota.
When we turn from this how- I
ever, to tin- map of illiteracy (shaded in
I
black) we find the tints arranged in quite
tin- reverse order. Here the South is all
deeply colored, very nearly the whole of il !
showing over 21 per rent, of inhabitants
unable to read. Tile lightening of tint it
immediately seen in erossiug into the
Northern States, nearly all of which have
tin* lightest stiade, indicating between
and 11 per cent, of
illiteracy. The only
entirely uurolored state is Maine, which
ha- less than 5 per cent.; and nearly all ol
New Hampshire ami Vermont show the
satm* creditable color, while
nearly all ol
Massachusetts, and all of lthoele Island
and Connecticut rest under the
otollpei
cent, shadow.
Other maps
give the
relative amount of Irish population (shaded
in green
of Herman, Scandinavian, English and Welsh, Canadian, and Chinese, ol
the foreign |M>pulation in aggregate, of
colored population, and of the entire
population without reference to natioualitv.

j

remedy.

ui

j

■

the towns would
he aghast at the size of the hills.
They
render more service than they get
pay for.
Vet right here is the only
iuu.h

j

J

j

would fume terribly
If they ,-hould make

thorough supervision,

vviiiumn.T.3

ou

■

the

School ComIf they should visit the schools

mittees.

a

to

men

oftener, tlieir
over

supervision,

tn.ttee

j

or

They

know what the "friends of the measure"
expected, but itiselear to our minds that
of so amending See *,fl of Chap. K of He- if
they are discouraged bv the vote Monvised statutes, relating to settlement of day they w ould feel melancholy if they had
real e-tate. that no liens shall be created au order on the Treasury in their possession for tlie whole seventy millions of dolconfinement with convicts. Mr. Murph •’ until the attachment is entered of
|
record. I lars asked for. Their depression of mind
came to Portland from Ireland, and trot
were taken from the table.
As the law
must he constitutional, and
perfect success
one step to another got
now stand-. oillecK have five
deep into the liq
days in which in their gigantic scheme or plunder will
not
uor traffic and the worst associations of
excite
them
a
probably
to make their returns to the
Registry of ! feeling than one of gentle sadness.stronger
course of intemperance. He tells his stor
Deeds.
The truth is that tlie seheuie is stronger
as one who has come out of tlie fires n i
A motion to substitute the
minority lor i thi- morning than it was Monday morning.
and
moral
desolation.
anguish
At on
tin- majority re|iort. which
morning the "friends of the measbrings in a bill i Monday
ure «were
time nearly all present were moved to
lurking around the doors of a
to amend, was the
ty-ar
trumpet which brought I committee-room in a vain
attempt to get
by the recital of his personal and famii
the contestants into the lists, lattices 1 their scheme
before Congress in the reguexperiences. " e w ish temperance couli 1 were shivered ill quick succession
lar
This
way.
morning they are conscious
against
be advocated without barrowing stories
opjiosiug shields. Victory seemed to in- that seventy-six members of the House of
are in favor of it. and are
Hut never was s,, much moral gooi I dim* first one
Representatives
side and then to the other,
aw are that a change of fifteen votes will
wrought as in the days when people gath
as the onsets were
successively made hv give them a fair field of vantage for their
ered together to hear Gougti and llaw kin
opposing knights with keen. shar|epuiiited ! efforts in their own behalf.—[N. V.
and tlie Brotherhood of reformed drinkers
weapon-. At length the members fearing 1 Ut.FKAT OF THE COTTON TAX HEHMIIM;
lo-day the temperance cause needs th
to impair the value ot their
SCHEME.
lately acquired
infusion of the moral considerations am I R. >.. rcfti-ed to
adopt the minority report- I To-day the movement for refunding the
the appeal to the better nature which at
cotton tax turns out to have much less
The majority report. rt*|iortiiig legislation
strength in the House than its friends have
tended the work thirty years ago. Th
inexpedient, was then accepted.
all along claimed for it.
All that Mr.
superficial work ol Good Templar Lodge
Educational matters seem to hang tire, Dawes and tlie majority of tlie wavs and
with their secret grips and
flummery am -in aa to secure uniformity ol text books means committee asked was that Friday
fustian, though originally well-meant
afternoon might be given to the discussion
is uu» before tlie House, but it will
proba- j ot the
touches not the marrow of the matter
subject, but. led bv Mr. Hale, tlie
blv fail to pass. The fate of the Free
High Iiuuse
rwii'eti in allow the subFhe curse Is as deep as the cause ol intern
School bill, cannot yet be foretold. This ject to be brought before it. mid it is
*
muni
uc|hu ui
is really a most important bill, and
doubtful it i' makes another appearance
thi» session.
feeling which comes from a heart that lia
Since there lias been any
be the means of securing a
superior educao| reachiIIg the matter the
drunk the cup of suffering to the
feeling
dregs nn< tion to hundreds of young men, who with- prospect
against refunding lias grown stronger, and
been led up by a real change
inwardly out it, can obtain only what the district I lie fact that only four weeks of
the session
helps the tempted and the weak every schools will afford. There is also in
remain render the House
indisposed to
pro- waste
where. Mr. Murphy as a Lecturer, am
time to no purpose.
gress a bill to secure a better school attendWe clip the above from the Boston Adorganizer of Keform Temperance Clubs, i!
ante.
If in addition to these measures, an :
working effectively with those who neet efficient county supervision can be secured, rrrfiserof tlio-ltb iust. It is gratlfyiug to
| see that onr Representative Mr. Hale lias
the most to be reached. Let churches am
we shall have a school
system, which will i
min inters everywhere give him their aid
been instrumental in killing the scheme, at
soon enable us to take a much
higher rank i least for
and see that he has audiences. His recita
tiiis session. His efforts have
than we hold at present.
Our Normal j
touches the heart.
S.
Schools should be put in a condition of probably aided in saving some seventy mil
lions to the Treasury.
tiie utmost efficiency. The course indicaj
•tuiulMrirb Manila.
ted above will cost money, it is true, but it
Credit MaMHrr.
heart of

following

the conditions upon which the elective
franchise shall be exercised by its citizens;
and*
Wherta*. The humanizing IM>\ycr of
woniau's life has ever bceu exerted for the
promotion of moral reforms and the elevation of the tone and charactor of society;

Mr. Webster of Caatlne: Petition of the
municipal oltlcers of Orlaud with memorial
ol inhabitants, in relation to the obstructions in Eastern river. Referred to the
Committee on Interior Waters.
By Mr. Clark; Petition of II. II. ( lark
and 15 others, for charter for a savings
bank.

|

reports
Judiciary
order relating to the expediency

The

Wkertat, it has been asserted by the
American people that “all governments
derive their just powers from the consent
of the governed," and by the people of
Maine that “all peraooa demeaaiug themselves peaceably shall be equally under
the protection of the lews;” and
H’Aerses, One half the adult cltiaena of
Maine are now deprived of tlie ballot, and
belug thus disfranchised are to-day govc rued as a dependent class, compelled to obey
laws in the making of which they have no
voice, ami contribute to the support of a
government in which they have no representation; and
H'Aerea*. The State of Maine (Missesses
the power to regulate by a uniform rule

Presented and referred—

■

inspecting
w ork of one teacher and
forty scholars.
The factory superintendent would
spend

Legislature.

In the Senate Tueadajr. the following bills
and resolve* were taken from Ike Uble and
recommitted: The memorial of the manager of the State Industrial School for girls;
resolve In favor of Jeeee Drew; resolve
concerning the trestles with the Penobscot
I n liana: bill to promote the better supervision of the common schools. The committee on Stste Printing and Binding reported a contract with the proprietors of the
Kennebec Journal. Bills to
incorporate
I he Portland. Bath and Seashore Kallroad
and
lor
the relief of the heirs of
Company
the Bingham estate, were passed, to be eoacted.
In the House an order passed that
the Committee on Education inquire what
legislation is necessary to better carry on
tlie operations of the Normal Department
of the Maine Central Institute at Pittsfield.
Passed to lie enacted—Bill to empower J.
Oakt-a to extend wharf Into tide-water at
Brewer; incorporating Litchfield insurance Company; to incorporate the Auburn
Mutual Eire Insurance Company to authorize E. Johnson et als. to extend wharf
into the Penobscot at Hampden ; to amend
act entitled “an act to
incorporate the
town of Ellsworth into a city,"
approve!
Feb. 180ft. The resolve relating to the reol
the bankrupt law was taken from
(teal
Ibe table on motion of Mr. Matthews,
and after a short debate referred to the Committee on Fellers I Relations.
In the Senate Wednesday, the bill relating to increase of pay or school committees was recommitted.
Orders were passed
that the Committee on Judiciary consider
the expediency of amending Art. 0, sec, 1,
chap. 24 of the General Laws of tlie State
to require eight years residence to
acquire
pauper settlement; tlist the Judiciary
Committee inquire into the expediency of
further legislation to protect admiuistators
in the sale of Insolvent estates.
Bill to
confirm the location ot the Boston and
Maine Railroad at North Berwick
was
In the House the
passed to be enacted
petition of B. Black et als. to set off certain
IKirtions of Penobscot comity and annex
the -ame to Aroostook county was referred
to the next Legislature.
The petition of
the town ofDeering for adjustment of valuation was referred to the next Legislature.
Mr. llingly. for the Judiciary Committee, reported in a new dralt bill an act to
authorize the formation of railroads corpnrations (general railroad bill), which
was ordered priuted.
The majority report relative to the records of attachments
of real estate was adopted.
Mr. Clark from tlie Committee on Fisheries. reported "leave to withdraw” on
petition of Joseph P. Gray and others, for
an act to prohibit the
catching of ells in
liagaduce river.

thousand dollari

CENCE.

member of the Education Committee, amt
is

a

Maine

OFFERS TO PROVR BIS INNO-

On the following
nounced to Judge

ii|H)n other Educational measures, and tints
hurt the "cause.”
Win.

approximating

from a friend.

that the scheme ot uniformity of Text
Books will not be pressed any further this

those

by

——————

Mr. Colfax still Insists that he never liar
that check from Mr. Ames, and never re
ceived its proceeds. He ssvs he now re
members that about that time he receive*

'.sfi'Po
?!
mIo,
St"?

Tout Assets.
LIABILITIES

U>taes adjusted and
Losses unadjusted
Ue-lnaurance Fund,
Borrowed Money,

not

due,

a

Totltli
rotal Income for

wrUtBB during uie sear,
oui*tnudiog.
Bisks written in
daring the

llaine

....

ff;-4’2

*3,383,1132

1872._

lj

SU

5,042,4aT :.t

Tout Expenditures lor
1872,
iuak*

am

*

5,725,200.1,
443.0M2 op; no
‘til* dug’ie
5,1'W '“J

di-ks outstanding in Maine,
Premiums received in Maine in 1872,
Losses paid in Maine in 1872,

liCati

p-.

““tnil

we

CALL AT TBJS OffICE

AND OXT

YOUR B USINE HU CARl/f,

*kick caaiiot be excelled.

:■

1IV

!

Ai oi sta, Me., Feb. 4.
The hearing of the Somerset Shire town
couiuicuceil to-day, ami a decision
a not he reached
to-night. A large lobis in attendance.
The -hire town was
i-t year
changed from Xorridgewock to
>hoivh"gan by an act of the Legislature.—
1'hc question uow is whether the question
I 1,.ration
shall he referred back to the
nor. or the County for their decision.—
Considerable feeling and much interest is
in mifested in the case.
Able couuacl are
|in->ent on both sides, and the petitions
and remonstrants are numerous.
A public hearing u|H»n the question of
changing the constitution so as to give female- the right to vote, will be given before tie-Judiciary Com. to-morrow even’g.
Several prominent advocates of the cause
ar. to he present and
speak
■

>

Front Bangor.
Bam>ok. Feb.
.J

(■lb, Ac., upon antmftb. In one year than have
all other pretended remedies since the work!

Cazette,” printed at Kingston X. Y.. In
1600. It U in folio about one quarter the
Dupaiches to the Elleworth American.] size of the America*. It la In mourning
lines, over the death of Washington. Tills
From Augusta.
copy was sent to u* by Mrs. Bebecca Wil-

nil

t-

'i

TELEGRAPH.

5.

Gowen, Esq.. contractor for the
'!ruction «»f the Bucksport and Bangor
Ki r«»;ul. has taken SI5.000 of the stock.
dBpatcli from 'Vest Waterville. Mate*
that at a legal raeetiug of citizen* held
inert* yesterday it was voted 393 to 0 to rein •n-tratc against any division ot the town.
V largi
tract containing some 9350 acres
«*f land in the
upper part of Oxford Co.,
•*"
1 h> Hon. Henry E Prentiss, and
•'
*ge Vppleton of tin' city, and Hon.
i. il. A i«*n. «>t the Sandwich Blands, has
n
sold to M. T. Cross and others of
Bethel.
V
iT' -«f the E
a. X. A.
night freight
ii :n St. John were thrown from the
k by a broken rail a short distance
a
«ve \ eazie
yesterday morning and the
t:n was
delayed several hours in conaeikt.
The cars were not much datuag1 Hid w. re replaced on the rails.
I’ll
moccasin makers of Bangor and
Brewer have notified their employers that
future they must have an advance of
\\ ages.
The price claimed is for boots, £3
r
p. *;<•/• n; for sewed tips, $2-50; and I »r *
'll
$3 i*er dozen. They claim that pres«•: : prh
are iusufticient for the
support
*•: tie ir families.
ui

■

•'

son, of Marietta, Ohio, who was
a resident of Ellsworth.

began. It b a counter-irritant, an all-healing
pain reliever. Cnpplea throw away their
crutches, the lame walk, poisonous biles are
rendered harmless and lb* wounded aio healed
without a soar. It la no humbug. The recipe
Is published around each bottle. It la selling
as no article ever before
sold, end It mils because it does Just what It pretends to do.
Those
who now suffer (bom rheumatism, pain or
a welling deserve to safer If
they will not use
Centaur Liniment. More than MOO certtfeatea
or remarkable cams. Including frosen limbs,
chronk-rbeumatism,goat, running tumors. Ac.,

formerly

—The Agricultural Insurance Company
Insures nothing but detached residences
or farm property and ranks first on the list
of American Ftre Companies. C. C. Burrill, Agent.
UhIMm.

Mr. Cox has spent two winters in
and lias the reputation of
being a successful teacher.
A private
school Is now taught by Miss J. W. Moore,

vicinity,

whose

Urge experience

has established

her reputation as a teacher. Our scholars
are to lie commended for their
application
to study and good behavior generally.

2. and tile citizens have

engaged

him for

additional term of ten weeks.
This
-peaks well for Mr. Foster and the district.
an

—Hancock County Lodge, I. O. of U. T.
ill hold its annual session with Uagaduee

Lodge. No. 190. at West Rrooksviile.
Tuesday Feb. 11th.

on

Titmii

—Mrs. M. Holmes ha- bought tin* homestead of W. T. Holmes at S. W. Harbor.
Mr. Holmes has moved into H

Hotel.

•»

h

m u

thought

tlanraek.

—l!ev.

J.

Steadman. Baptist, is
preaching in this place, ne commenced 1
A.

uivuiih

ivain

>

was

tree

-'

n-

:.**

Friday.

xt

was

as

chorister.

By

reason

a

con-

ot

the

deep

and the

snows

ill have

!'

an

1

\

!>j-at- h from N<

Orleans states that
M nitamot, a Justice of the Peace
ye-tenlav testified that Jack Whar"I " anuonths
returning board.
i •"•*• -t. found W. K. ('ahoon a few
-'ft’T the election with several others,
Iiourbon Street, rilling up tait M.viisofi and other
parishes.
ot Wharton Mr. Montumot
1 h->on
to the tally lists.
These
u
b» sent to Washington.

H

•*

w

offered.

"

AN IK

*

—

FIxploraimns

costs

nothing io k ok at

Cush

paid

for

**

April,

ami WOOL-SKINS.
Goods given in exchange for country
pro<iuc§
ot CASH PRICES.
Remember the

June 24—20

& Co.

Middle Store, Coombs’

Block,

July 1—2

new

Kaat end

*•

of

Union River Bridge.
Kea’d pay

County
1879-

May

or

on

itgal

—

they

employ a man more competent paid
am. more rapaole of puitu-g their
a form to secure for them an earl/
favorable consideration at the Patent Office.
cannot

trustworthy,

kpplicalions in
and

EDMUND BURKE.'
Late Commissioner ot Patents.
Mr. IUI

Eddy has made for me over ihikty »p
plications for Patents, having been successful iu
ilmost every case. Such unmistakable proof of
treat talent and ability on his part, leads me to
rc< commend ail inventors to upply to him lo pro
sure their patents, as they may be sure ot having

$78 80
Countv Treasury,
J. T. Hinckley.

the must faithful attention bestowed
cases, and at very reasonable charges,

eu

their

JOHN TAGGART.

Boston Jau. 1 IS7J— Jy

iTo James W. Blaisi>kll, Dk.,
day on Pet. of Selectmen
or Orland,
$2 50 1

Travel 30 miles.
3 days on roads in Hancock
Travel 5t miles,
“3 days on Plantation roads.
Travel 113 miles.
2 da\« at Ellsworth,
April
AdJ, Term.
Travel 28 miles,

June 24—28

July 1

,,

s%

To 1

June in—11

Notices.

T. Hincklky. 1>k.,
Ellsworth, Jan’y
$5 00

Hancock,

!■'»—

"

HE D

2

2 00

7 50
;» 40

j

7 50
n so
5 00
-2 no

$4.1
James W.
County
1*72

respectfully

44

dy

March IP—

i

XIXXERS

••

5

WIGGIN

*•

has been formed here for

••

*•

JI

44

44

4 11-worth,
Cot mi

.§•

Oi t.

To JAMM W.

August,

—

To

s

21—

e

**

44

22—23

**

BEST THING IN THE WEST !

••

2*i—27

*»

j

Atchison, Topeka

MARINE LIST.

and Santa Fe R. R.

LA3VDS.

••

■

1'

A

Have you

[ i"ii
situ

i»

p

ir.

a

xt.
LI A II STAI’I.KC of Orlsnd, in
! Hancock. wile ..f |>ivid A.

2M

ne

A

stomach?
Dyspeptic
-11
d
the

-v-tem

nb-- lige*debilitated
iMWkne) genI

Jl

the

I .tiiiib
Maple-. n w

1 day
ver A
scot.

COOT & CASKET ROOMS !

Tin* subscriber keeps constantly on hand and
for sale, at the Rooms over Mary
Itrooks' MilK. Whiting-*'.
«
linery More, opposite II. Jt
goo*i supply of

COFFINS

ULAISDKLL, D«.

on Pet. of 11. II. Moalt for road in Penob-

Travel 17 miles,
day on I'et of I>. II Cray
A am. f->r mad id Pmob
‘cot and Idiiehill,
Travel 15 nils
2 days on Pel of l.eov*n t
* arter for r"
1 In Much'! I
and sedgwi. k.
Travel it nnle«.
2 i*ays on Pet. of \ Ruharil-on A aln. for road iu
Treinont.
Travel 5.5 miles.
2-'.ays on Pet. of aelec linen
of M t I >e*ert,
Travel m miles ferriage „i».
I lay on Pet of 471 la * II
Dodge lor roMd in C’rland
• ml lim k sport,
Travel 10 miles
:: days on Plant item roads,
Trav • 1112 miles,
5 dav s attending
ourt Ort.
Term.
1 ravel 2*5 mile#,

A

$2 50
l 7o

N

1

44

hut by what means this end is to be ac 1
rompiished was not disclosed. The poem I
nf '‘Barbara Freitchie" was read with fine

1

7i

IIamimk,

1872,
1

44

**

U

K. SIMPS*)*,
11th, la72.

b.

■“«

f 1 | 1 II II I
V-/ \y

••

**

CO., Druggists,

••

|**5

v 11
II w
II i
I I w
|

!

•*

44

••

|

••

••

rtnbrrri lair.

days AdJ.. Term.

**

**

00

3 80
12 5u

Travel 3n mis. ar.d ferriage,
3 80
"
June II—
These forms of Heart Disease have been cured
1 day on Pet. P. Moore A al*.
for road in Hancock,
2 50 by Dr. (.raves' Heart Regulator, and we do not
hesitate to-ay ii will cure them again
Travel 14 nils, ferriage 80c.
220
Any form
June 2S—
3 davs on Plantati »n roads
7 50 of Heart Disease w ill readily yield t«> it» use. and
we have yd to learn of any case where th? Heart
Travel 110 nils, ferriage 40c. 11 40
2 day s AdJ.. Term,
Regulator has been taken properly and the part)
5 00
July 1—2
not received a marked benefit.
t ravel In mis. ferriage 8 c
3 «o
2 days on |**t H. It. Mover
August-20—
Our sgenl, ou application.wil 1 furnish you with
A al*. for road in Penobscot, 5 So
our circu lar,giving lull description
of the dinAugust 20— •• Travel 55 miles ferriage 80c.
7 35!
VllL'llat
I .I II 111! I’..I
llotM.I tl
and if you would like further proof iron) the pm
Cray A al*. for r<m<l in
ties win* hav»■ given the testimonial*, write them
Penobacot and Uluehill.
2 50
and see what they say.
Travel Itt mile*.
I tiu
We have sold many thousand bottles of the
2 days on Pet. of Leovan
22—*4
heart Regulator.and the demand is still increasing
t
( arter A aln. for road iu
We are confident we are doing the public a benefit
HI u eh ill k Sedgwick.
5 00 and
not trying to impose ou them a worthless
Travel 44 mile#
4 40
preparation.
i*' -27
2 days on Pet. of A. RichThe price of the Heart Regulator is Onk 1>*»i
ardson A am. for road in
lak per t*otile. andean be obtained of our agents.
5 00
Treinont,
Travel 54 inis. A toll $1 15
0 55
i**—2 *
2 day# on Pet. of Selectmen
A
ol Ml Desert
5 (Ml S. D.
Travel titt mile#.
rt no
**
3-4
2 days on Pet. of Klia* II.
Mam *t., Ellsworth*
Sept.
lyr
Dodge k al#. for road in
5 on
orland aud Uucksport.
Travel 7« ml*, ferriage *»*•.
7 #«>
/. FOWTKIt’S
Oct
5 day* at Oct. Tenu,
8—1»
12 5o!
Travel Jo ml#, ferriage so*-,
5 no

••

**

$5

•*

■

j

••

Dk.,

••

••

••

Is becoming very common in every communilv.
and the sudden death-* resulting warn Jus to ctek
relief. The disease assumes many differed'
forms, am*>ng which we notice Palpitation, Enlargement, Spasms, Ossification or llouy Formation of the Heart, Rheumatism, General Debility,
Water about the Heart.sinking of the spirits pain
in the Hide or Chest. Dizziness, Sluggish Circulation of ib*- Blood :tud Momentary stoppage of the
Action of the Heart.

•*

l)o Tor Know It?

••

k,

To I,. E. blMESON,
T< 2 days, attend Jan Term.
Travel 20 miles and ferriage 80.*..
•*

•*

44

IIasok

or

Jan. 23—24

-1

U

80

Bi.aihi>kll.

some

BLUE.

SAfjonts

44

44

1

with them.

the community than fathers. It was voted
that fathers ought to have more influence,

by order

Ellsworth, July 2d, 1872.

j

•*

•*

44

Lyceum

"

June 10—il

pl.ice.

Campbell, Leach

our

•*

May 28—

>

exhibition in the Town Hall.

along

acaior Pawith dis.ae the validity
ations, and legal
and other advice rendered fh all matters touching
the same. Copies ot the claims of
any pateut
lurnished bv remitting one dollar. Assignments
recorded iu Washington.
So Agency in the Unite.! Stain possessestuyeru
faciliiicsfor obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the
patentability of inventions.
All necessity or a journey to Washington to
procure a Patent, ami the usual great delay there
are here saved inventors.
-OTESTIMONIALS.
I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the
mostcapable and
mrcessful practitioners w‘th whom I have had
official intercourse.
CHAS. MASON.
Commissioner of Patents
“1 have no hesitation in assuring inventors thut

jou*. Assignments,
tents, executed on tv
patch. Researches mad*
and utility of Patents of

Travel Ellsworth to Bluehill
and back 28 miles
2 80
2 days at Ellsworth assess5 00
ing Count Tax
Travel 28 miles,
2 80
1 day on tax case, Petition of
N. A. Joy,
2 50
5 ds at Ellsworth Apr. term, 12 50
Travel.
2 so
I day at Orland oc road.
2 50
Travel Bluehill to Orland and
3 00
back, 30 mile*,
S days In Hancock ou roade,
7 50
Travle 58 miles,
5 00
3 days on Plantation road*,
7 50
Travle 115 milas,
11 50
2 days at Ellsworth, April
5 00
A«1j. Term,
Travel Ellsworth to Blue
lull and hack,
2 80

"

EGGS, HIDES. WOOL,

at

k

the United In
*nd other forei yu

To J.

98—24, To 2 days
Term.

N. B.--TERMS CASH.

The most I ilw»r§l term sever
in Africa. Th«*l>iscovervr

DISCO Y;

Dr.

••

••

••

Improvement

ailed to account,

It

**

the purjosc of general
and
is to be held every
Wednesday evening
during the winter. The first night was
occupied in considering the question
whether mothers have more influence in

1

as

••

the small pox

—A

E VI'S

IT MR

A Thirty j

)9 60
9 00

Hancock.

Mar. 18—20

AFRICA

AINTS

44

tin- ponds, streams and forests above us.
It is to be hoped that they will not bring

(

A*

Cornell** Dollar family
\gents
WandtedPaper-.!*din >.C.Abbojt.the celebrated llisto.

44

'hefts «.f the special hoard of audit
than heretofore supposed.
-tune $4“ 000.000.
It is be1 the new evidence is sufficient to
the guilt ipou every person who reany ot this -toleu money, and man?
who havethu- far escaped will

I

**

44

Ur Hivkk

4r«-a:er
4 to

1

*•

**

Comptroller's

'V

•*

*•

Fveiling P

fit .-.ate- that the exam•1 accounts in the
i;ib r»-iit city Biuks. record- the fact

('all and examine,

Goods.

or

187*
Jan.

i- having,
k.h
above all other* the book
Ilic Mas-e* Want. It goe* like Wildfire. Over 600
page*, only $• Vi More Agent* Wanted.
S'OT ICE lie not deceived by mi« re proven la tio n*
made to palm off high-priced inferior works, but
►end for circulars and see Proof of statement* Jt
great surer** of our agent*. Pocket companion,
worth #10, mailed free. IK iill.YKli BHoS..Pub’s
VI Washington--! Boston.
Iwd

AGENTS I X RUE CHANCE'!!

County

FLOUR TEAS. MOLASSES, AO.

CATARRH GhcmbsofComfort

••

ser-

—The Fishermen and Huntsmen have
been drifting by lrom the Penobscot, to

trial of Kosenzwick the murAlice Ikmie.sby i.- assigned for'

MONTI*

12 90
2 00

winter slock of

ORGANIC LAW OF THE SEXES

—The school at Amherst Corner, at the
close of the term—on the eve of Feb. 21 »t.

w

<>f

•c

One

our

*•

been poor.

Xkw York. Feb. 4.

|N

PEARL

swamps not freezing before their fall the
opportunity for business in the woods has

w

We have just received

The adventure- of a most adventuroti* life. A
rian.Editorial contributor. A fti engraving t
r\
latgc <m .ivo volume, splendidly illustrated funSTAUNATtnx in the blood tends to produce
erv
work for the whole or
tains ine.ulents ot the Wonderful farcer ot the
nine-tenths ol the diseases “flesh is heir to." partsuioM-nber;|>rofitable
of the time .rare inducement. Address It. It.
Great Traveler, UieCountry .|auimaU,native-.hunt- I
This, however, is obviated, without DEim.t- lit sskix. Put/r. ihtstou
in*' Ac
Th t>< M digr-tc t
yeiO|MNliu oi African To the lion. Justices
TATiMi the system,by administering Latham’s
Know ledge and Livingstone'* Exploration* ever
of the S. J. (j-mrt next to
BF to AOffftperday' Agent* wanted
Vit
inibliahcd.
Full account ot llow Stanley found
it 31.
t*e holdrii a: Kllsworth within and for the < oun
Cathartic Extract.
VO U W fc Ur* a *•*■■* of working people f ei1.milestone. The only book endorsed bv the
ol Hancock wo the 2 1 rue*d
ther *ex.
or
old
make
ly of October.
more
*/
at
work
money
young
Semi 11 for outfit, or write W
A- !>.. |HTi.
Pre*FLINT k
for u* in their pare n» -inen;s. or nil the time than
t o Philadelphia Pa. *>r Springfield Mas*.
A N I > V It. llAYNKti. ol
Kmtuiy.me.nt To energetic men and wo at anything el-e.
|w«
Amherst in said
Particular* free.
\.hires* a,.
men. we give employment that pays from ft to
ounty ol Hancock.wife of Justin IMIavues
<»
>iiv*«»n a
Portland, Matm
n..w
resilient in lire County of Aroostook ami
Business strictly honorable, and
fs per .lav
Mate aforesaid,
Show*, that she was
to
adapted
every city, town and village. Send
married to the said Justin 1*. Haynes on the 21st
lor sample and go to work at once
Address :
lay <•! June A. 1). |?#58. at Amherst aforesaid by
The I allies’ Friend. A*k our grocer for it
J. Latham A Co., Sfct Washington SL Boston
Francis B Foster Esq., a magistrate
duly author1131.
Mas,.
ix-mJ. that she and her said husnaud thereafterC AN ai l' kLl BE C« IBB
wards, and until the mouth of May A. I.
i*;i,
lt> Ih. u-v ..f K.F.DKICS i.KKMAN SSI'FK, *
lived together as husband an I wl»*-. at said Am
rrianly whi.-h n.-\ r l.a, fall.-t to nri lhi, an I .11 always give* i»atUfarti.»n Trv it.
her-t. that she h is ever been faithful to her marntlivr ul»va '<
ELLSWROTH PRICE CURRENT.
«f Uip now an* l.ca.l For *al.* l.v
riage
but
obligations
the old Justin 1*. Umg
■ II; or arml J"
la loO.I’Mol u A Co .Uoaton, I
wholly regardless of the ->aine in the month of
an<l Itave ■ lari. I*v rnturn mail.
In-re miter. \. i». l-ew. without
provocation cruelCorrected Weakly
f «r the
ha- n<> r<|iikl. SOLI* BV
ly boat and wounded your (Libelant, striking her
laundry
in the lace with his iNt so that
t KIP*
II A. H MCI! Fit A to.. IIV, 117 N F run,
the hrnises remainFeb. tith. 1ST.1.
ed
for
a
f oadiiions which impair
long tune, that he continued at different
vsrllitf—positivt and lio-ton.
tune* to beat ami abu-e vour Libelant
Al>ple* |>er bUl. 3.U0ma Jk>i
*j •• ,\$
Ice trie It y—proof that Jite is i-volved
negative
up to the
<lrted
lb. .1 jaI : MoImarva IU«-an*
month of May A. 1>. INTI, when he deserted v.ur
Without union—efleet of IoImwoo—influence ot
per
IWa:Mir> |*T i»u.
I belant, that he did not
3.301*4
/"'W i.-nlou tor
fldi and pho-phoric diet— modern treatment of
jrall. SOtM
|mt
her
with suitable
provide
•*
B«*<f -u*ak l>cr lb.
jv.rto Kt< o
'UHUji Him,- lie Iivo.1 with tu-r ami Jell
.pelvic dni'S«f*. stricture and vancoocle. and arlao*»t*
destitute, that tn July
D. I**:?*, he committed
pvr fail. ,CU«70
•*
•»
.-ri.a-.l
IBall T-_
ti
th.
rime ot adultery w»th one Kmrnon a
•nrgical cUm,by KIWI AK»H. M\«*v n. f> **.
woman
.•
ottatie
d bid rtiamrtcr, in Brower m the
Veal
o#T.
Fifth Avenue, V t
»-4 Page*. $.Vent*.
h \er\
County oi |'enor THE
n Im re tore
Salt Pork
.10*12 Tallow
■se-.t.
BIBLE.
.(Map) line ftoin the p.-n oi l»r. I’ltitn it of great value
y*»ur Libelant prays that a
!C I* ilriatrli*. King*.
Lard Loaf
divorce fr.*u» Hie bonds ..f
Wood s’! cord 3.50*4 00
,12
f'» the whole human rare -»llor.ve i»r.ch y.
•. KebeD. Poet*
matrimony between
I’ri' *'*. Her.*«•*.Women.Politician* KuLaint»
.Halt
her ami lo
bard"
»atd husband may In* de< reed hv tins
5.(0*6 00
*•
frr* and Criminal*. denial a* |x*etry end
JoaZ5 Coal
Biitl-r
ton
TJoasJki
exciting < onrt, that such decree would be reasonable and
"
a*
romance
It*
.l^sSo Oil l.ins’d** gal. l.uual oj
execution i* laultle-- It* illu*iraCheese
proper, roil lut he to domestic harmony and ,,n*
t
n-• magnificent It i*
Chickens
.14*15
k e/e
•i-lent w ith the peace and
55%. to
the
ju*t the hook t<
morality ot socit-iv
in a*-*
.or all w li» love lii«t<>r?,the
Hals White l^ad pure
that the eiistodo of Agnes M irla llavne* a d
Turkey*
lu.lv of c liar
•» U r,
4 ranl►erne* per bu.
( heerfal reading. Extra t. rms t ui nu
10 rt;e K-tclla
h.
.12ai4
per
llnyucs, minor children of her-. lt
ml tor circular A!***. \genl* w anted |..r the
u.n
and her -alt husband, may be decreed to
f2 75ai.00 IIay
$i6.al**oo "Iv‘ IIKnTK!J> KY|*OI'll(JH|’HlT»: I* achemher.d.nicallv pure preparation of |l‘hoM h ru*. one 01 the
Coffee
lb.
or«4R»
per lb. .iitSS Sailc
People I Stintird Bible, with S50 Illurtrationi, Migflu- pendency of this libel and afterwards’ and
mi**t Important element* of tb«- llum.au
bu. .*MaHi Herd* 4ira*s," bu 4 a*..Vo
that suitable alimony
1
Barley
»ur
own
Agent- A tiitnv Agent* fur other Put* I igfaIh.dy.and
may be decreed to Ik* paid
the
onlv
Corn Meal *•
.33an5 CloTer per lb.
mean*
to h«
.I0ai2 I 2
h> which thi* l.ife gitlng an I hi.
by her said husband at such limes as to the
ft*, ire selling this Bible with wonderful snecea*
"
*ii«t 1 ntug element can he
Short*
Court shall seem
U
bag $2.40 Calfskins
.17
the
I.ecau e it I* the mo*l popular edition
aud that sm it other dr*
«UP|died
•*
published eree-and orders proper,
" e guarantee it to he a
2 26 Pella
Fine Feed
1 J,o
ertAio cine f.t f ouaump
I anva*
may be made by the buuit .n
f1
*k* free to # >rking
ng I
\dAgent-.
turn, t ough*. Cold*, am! all Ftiliuonnry A(T< eii i.* | !rev- /.IKnl.UU M < I
C'ottoB seed Meal
Wool per lb.
40a.V.
justice
may
require.
KM
Phila.b |j hi a. Pa..
*nd a Hpmfl- Kecne.lv for >er*.|tila.
2.25 Lumber 11 unlock
Hated at Lll-worth, Hus twentieth day ot \u.
per bag
in. miiwti. obi
M 1 mu*, Mo. .'•prmgtleld.Ma**
I»y-pep-ii,
30*55
1‘ar.dyai*, Nertou* and l*hjr»teal I>ebi.it\ and aii
F:eg» i»er do*.
per m. flO.all 40
gust. A. I». I873
.Id.
|w6
F i‘h f»ry Cod per lb
N«tn on* affection*. It i* un urpa-*e.l a. a I«u..spm<
|j B|& u>
AM \ \D V It. i: AV Mi'.
.ubaOT
an | invirurator axd generator o|
|*|ne
l2.i«oot
pure and heal11 \Nt
k. ti. -Supreme Judicial
ourt, t>.
Pollock
.4*4*06 Shingle Pine Ex.
fno th> itl’Xkd. F'*r further information, Teautnon ai*.
1st IYnu. l**r».
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BARTLETT'S BLACKING

hi- labors the drst Sabbath in Jan.
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it could be clear-

cannot afford to use |»oor machinery,
can vou manufacture profitably without

18—82,

prompt attention to rusloraers, and strict alien*
lion to business, we hope to merit and motive a
lair share of the public patronage.
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Jan., Term.
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ft days at Ellsworth ou county business and assessing
countv Tar
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ft days attending Court Apr.,
Term,
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April 8—19,
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To James W.Dlaisdkll.
To .1 days attending Court
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H. Clark's

—Three enterprising young men are
making preparations to commence brick
Washington. D. C.. Feb. 4.
making, as a permanent business in this
1 he "'iB-<ii Committee met this morning.
place, as soon as the weather will permit.
John B Alley further explained and elab.i‘ -tl previous
testimony. Among otlicr
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Established 1840.
SIND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOOUE.

Immediately.—If every (amity knew the
value of Miss Sawyer's Salve they would immediately purchase a box and never be without it.
It ynurDraggUt b out of this Salve and neglects
to keep supplied, tend seventy-five cent, as directed in another column, and say you saw the
advertisement in this paper.
13 tf

Brasksvtlla

w

ment.

Hancock

County or
187*.
Jan. 12—24,

With honest weight, and measure, email profits,

ImIs.ii.n. are on the market Imt
the only scientific preparation of Carbolic acid f«»r
I.ung disease* is when chemically combined with
other well known remedies, as in these Tablets,
■ nd all parties
are cautioned against using any
other.
8m mII rates of irritation of the mucous membrain* these Tablets should be freely u>ed. their
Hearsing and healing properties arts astonishing
Be warned, nevor oeglect » cold, il i* easily
cured in its incipient state.when it become* chronic the cure Is exceedingly dtfficnlt, l*se WelU’carbolic Tablet* us -i speeitfr.
It HIS
KELLOGG.!* Platt St. N. Y. sole Agent
b*r the l
s.
send for Circular. Price ’.£» L’U. per
«M„

The latest and best improvement*. Everything
that I* new and novel. The leading improvement*
m O tgan* were introduced first in this establish-

FRESH.

The Lowest Cash Prices,

WELLS’ Carbolic TABLETS
W.rtfcleM

CELEBRATED,

for llfl.

The subscribers having leaved one ol Ibe atorea
In Coomba’ new block are now prepared u sell
all goods usually found at a first-lass groat
cery store,

nut for coughs, colds, sore throat
hoar»eno«s and bronchial diffioultie» useoulv.

8. A.

You

_

DON’T
ilefelied.

Estey Cottage Organs,

Is more than a substitute for Castor Oil. It it the only safe article in existence
which 1s certain to assimilate the food, regulate
the l-iwels, cure wind-colic and produce natural sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine or alcohol, and Is pleasant to take.
Children need not cry and mothers mar rest
Iflwfl

—Mr. S. W. Foster is about closing a
term of twelve weeks school in district No-

Eaetories.

J. ESTEY A COMPANY
THE

Everything NICE, NEW, and

EMI*X? .M9!aMIU^>ok

Largest Organ Estalsient inttieforiT!

Coast? CoMotlMloscr* Accoss

Firm! !

New

New Goods.

startling book.the
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lur the best Mil cheapest Family Bible ever
pub.
li.hcit. will be lent tree of charge t# My book a.
11 contain, nearly >aa One Scripture Ulna,
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iratione. ami acenta are meeting nrilh unpreoe.
1ent. il .uceeaa. Atti!re.s, stating experleaee, do
,t we will .bow vou wh.t our agents are doing'
NATION AL pyiH.lsmXtf CO Fhils., Pn. Swg

hurg, Md.

RRATTLKBORO, Vt..I\

and

E. U. I UK AT. l*ub 805,
4«fi

T._

ft 10 to
per acre. Fine Frttlt and Garden soil,
if ltd healthy climate-Oysters and fish abundant.
Catalogues free. II. F. CHAMBERS, Federal*-

( Miarta

IssMlnr.

•ed bv tiuiueni divines.
Broa.lw y, X.

FRUIT FARMS,
7 Extensive

now

New Store I

f|CHI| 'n History, by tho author of God in IliaULf Ifctory Illustrated by Dorr A Nast. Eudor-

MARYLAND

We will send a circular
containing certificates, the recipe. Ac., gratis,
to any one requesting It, One bottle ot the
yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth
one hundred dollars for spavined or sweenled
horses and males, or for screw-worm In sheep.
Stock owners—this Hnlmeul is worth your attention. So family should be without Centaur
Liniment- J. B. Bosk A Co.. New York.
IBwfl

term.

this

Agent* wanted for the

have Been received.

—The school at prospect Harbor, taught
by Mr. J. II. Cox of WatervUle, closed
Jan. 18th. It was a short hut profitable
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Next to

a care

groom

7

a

iinto

rn

for the mem-

Road Sand.

bers of his

and for the enjoyments
and pleasures of home file, the tarmer will
see that his horses and oxen, his cows ami

sheep, upon whom
and his comfort
care

ol.

Why

much of his success

depends,

does he loi!

the burden and
but that

so

i he sand from turnpikes, or roads macadamized with any *ort of gra nite. hard
blue stones, very difficult to break ami
pulverise has a peculiar value. The griud-

arc
so

well taken

hard

through

heat ol

the hay harvest,
when they cannot

in winter,

6

idence lias
not

secured

for them,

they are
day by day. ample

only giving him

converting the feed and litter into that

which will enable him to grow good crops
In the future—crops that not only furnish
direct subsistence to him and hi* family,

stones under the irou-

a

compound

acceptable

road sand its
cess

of

t«

peculiar value. By the
grinding and triturating inert

stances, such

prosub-

oyster shells, charcoal
quicksilver.we develop medicinal and othei
hut crops upou which liis cattle must sub- virtues which these substances do not pos
sist during the next winter. And so dur- j sc*- in their crude form. And so it is sup.
lug the period that they are confined in the i posed to be with road sand. By the conbarns atid yards, the farmer learns how
stant grinding and triturating of the iror
close is his

dependence

bound

upon his stock,and
much stronger manner

lie realizes it iu a
lhan in summer when they graze upon the
fresh gra-s God gives them, and ask no
Savors from mao.
Ana the
companionship
<>f cattle during the winter is something

pleasant

and

satisfactory

and

w

as

heels and horse shoe?*, the commi-

nuted granite becomes prepared for the use
of plants; and when this road sand is mixed well with the compost heap and saturated with liquid manures, it is found to helj
the efficacy of the compost in a remarkable
manner.
I nder the influence ol the road

ennobling-

The farmer turns ont his young stock to a sand ol' this kind alone, it is said thai
j
mountain pasture in springtime, and hard- I wheu applied to lawns, white clover isees
them
until snow flies. They come sure to spring up in the greatest abundance
]y
to the baru wild and furious.
Gradually! and luxuriance where it had never beet
they become acquainted with the presence ] seen before.—[Gardner's Monthly.
of the farmer, they learn that from him

they receive their daily subsistence, and
in

a

little time feel that lie is

j

"Hat iik Km.# snot t TmucsiiiNe;.—
The Titusville l’rrss gives an account of :

their triend.

They recognize his loot-top upon the barn
floor, and will reacli out their tongues to
receive from his hand the nubbin of corn
or

the handful of oat-.

expects her

The favorite

young man from an Eastern city w ho hae
been visiting rural friends in that vicinity
After seeing a farmer thresh out a floorin';
of oats the other tnoring. lie asked and re

cow

ot provender, and feels
ceived permission to sw ing the flail a few
farmer does not j
minutes, upon assuring the agricnlturaiis
liestow upon her those pat- and strok<«
that he was “perfectly familiar with tin
with the hand that are token- of his affec- !
art of threshing.”
Expectorating upoi
tion.
bis hands, the young man went lor tin
How the bleating sheep crowd about
oats, but at the first pass knocked the lion
their master as lie carries to ttie yard the
oil a new milch cow that was leisurel;
forkfuls of sweet hay, or throws into their
chewing her cud in a neighboring stall
racks the oats or potatoes- The colt, to
T he second sw iLg caved in the head of tin
which all are looking forward a- the faithtanner, w ho thought he was safe as Ion*
ful horse of tiie future, must receive extra
as he roosted on
top of the fanning mill it
attention, that he may grow and develop
the other end of the barn, but without dis
and become tit lor useful service. And in
the havoc he was making, tin
the care of these animals the farmer feels covering
city artist kept at his labors :the third blow
that he is conferring a blessing upon those
fell on the oats, the fourth killed a hen it
who cannot express their thanks but in
a
manger near by; but the fifth pass o:
eating with satisfaction the food placed be- the
deadly weapon was the best of all. foi
fore them. And if lie be a good man, he
it came around behind the young mat
will, as he gives his cattle their daily alfashion, and taking' him undei
lowance, feel thankful himself for the boomerang
the lower jaw, knocked him down, and
that
the
blessings
great All-father gives to
thus put a stop to the work of slaughter.
him: and as lie realizes that his cattle deThe mere fact that the city “thresher" repend upon his labors for their subsistence,
turned to consciousness an hour before tin
so will he endeavor by a wise
providence farmer
did,allowed the former to get severto obtain in summer
the wherewith to
al miles out of town before his effort ai
keep them through our long, cold winters.
oats were
discovered by hh
And as his flock and herds increase, as the threshing
demand the farmer's constant neighbors.
young

slighted

mess

if in

passing the

|

of their care in sickness and health, of the
principles of breeding and of that intelli-

gent management which underlies success.
His study should be to keep the animals
feed them as to
receive the greatest profits in whatever
form the returns are made, and to receive

constantly gaining;

to

so

the largest possible returns from a given
amount of food. A farmers' duties to his
cattle do not end with giving them food
three times

a

day.

they alsodemand

They

more

demand this, but

than this :kind treat-

ment and gratitude for the good gifts they
-bestow, for the latter are indispensable to
the life and comfort of the farmer and

bis

Condiments

Poultkt Diet.—Cayenne pepper, mustard, or ginger can with
great benefit, he added to the food of fowls
to

BOOTS,

which cannot lie
VN c have a Very

excelled for winter wear.—
large stock ol Boot*. Shoes
and Kubber*. which we mean to sell without
regard to cost. N »w is tbo time to buy

ns

to

execute

«.MX ERIKS,

old price*.

One thousand baskets] (’urn

hand

on

Hcinember.

hang out

we

vigor,

and to

stimulate

egg production.
This apparently

artificial diet will be
seen to be natural if w-e remember that

gallinaceous species get
acce as to
very many highly-spiced berriei
uud buds: articles that give the
“game
flavor to their flesh. The
ordinary foot)
of the domestic fowl is not,
Indeed, entire.
)y without some suehaddition, since then
is more or less of an
aromatic principle in
wheat. Indian corn, and all other gralps
Nevertheless, it is not sufficient in quantity to supply the place or the etroegei
spices, a taste for which is part of tin

wild birds of the

family, and yet are seldom thought of. Ho fowl's inherited constitution. A moderate
a other things, the simple blessings of life
quantity of cayenne, etc., added to th<
ground grain U always productive o
are too often accepted as a matter of coarse
■id mile use of without das thankAU* health and thrift in poultry.—Tkt Paul
try World.
nsss.—[ Jfaias Farmer.

HAS MADE THE MOST ASTOKIRHIKS CTRtS ;

MEDXcS/e. THA-?HI*

Evm* Day in InoriiM In Flash
aiM wstcht Is Ossn and Fait.

the

THB ORBAT BLOOD PUBIFISB.
E.«r An* <f lk« HAR.SAPARn.LIAK RESOLV

TNT eommunlsetrs through tbo Blood. I*«L Urine,
and other Bolda oad Jolcoo of tbo mom tbo rigor of lift,
for It repel* tbo waauo of tbo body with oow oad round
matortoL BorofoK SjphUla, Coweemptk*. oia»4 uiar
lo tbo ft root. Month, Tumarw. Nodes la
too O.aada oad oilwt perto of tbo oyrtam. Sors K
Mrumotao I>lMbor«rO (torn tbo bora, ood th* « Td
f rme af Sklo dlareoss. Rroptlsw*. Fewer Servo. A-« 4
Act.*. U.*<«
N*ad. Ring Worm,
Ap-ta. Warm* la th* Flood. Tumor*, Corear* in th*
Waaab, oad all weakening ood polaful dincharfr* ,N «
A waste, Lose af Hpsrm. and oil waatasof tb* Ufa Dflnrt
pie. sr* within tb* corottoe range of this woador of Mini
are < hsmlalry ood o tow dare' aoi will pro** to ary
pom using It tor either of thaae tom of dlraaoo *a
pot*at power to sure them.
If Um pet lent, dolly becoming reduced by tbo wooiM
oad 4* t—position that la continual !y progressing. sue
tbo aoa w*h
c**4a (a arraotlag tboao wootm. ood
o#w malarial mode from
healthy blood—oad this tbo
1URAAFAR1LLLAN will ood dose oarer*.
Nat oely does lb* Itmtmai in RasoLravr aacai
all Boo wo rams dial egrets la tb* sura of Chreate. Scrofu
U us, ( oastUuUooaL ood Ah* dlnaoso t bat Itlo Ibaooly
posiuvo core tor

ftottjghooau,Kryalpslea.

There beinjr five placed In the different
department* for the u.e of the Executive
Committee.

Send for

a

DESCRIl’TIVE

CATALOGUE
chowlng

at

cut*

repafra

of over

SEVENTY

CIRCULARS,

FIVE

Kldaej 4 BMdor CmrIbIrii,

t* floor?. ood Womb diseases, Gratel Diabetes.' Proooy.
fciopmar of Water. InesoUosoao of Prtw. Bright s Pie,
vase. AiboaUaarta. and lo oil room wbor* there are brick
dual deposits, of tbo water Is thick. dowdy, wired wHb
rebsUaeooUbotb* wbAs of oo **|. or threads ilk# wkito
KiL or there loo morbid, dork. olUuuo eppeeraecs.and
whit# taws dost deportu, awd whow tbar* is o pre-king,
burning ssaaallno wbso posalow wator. and pain la u«
BmoUtftbo Bosk Oad oloag tboXaloo. Fries, pi .oa.
WORMS.—Tbo owl? koowo tad tor# Remedy

dltl'ercnt kinds and sires of

HILL-HEADS.

HALE A JOY.
v. r. Joy.

LETTERHEADS.

Fire! Fire!! Fire!!!

I

■

HOT 11

HILLS of LA1HXG.

mormtm, m.

rot

-nO< kk>-

PAMPHLETS,

HII*I*EV ha* ju*t returned from
It >-t<-n w nil one .>f the largest and l*e*t selected
-t rks of 4,1 h iD* ever brought into this Market
I have a Urge Block «f Dress Goods. consisting o

Strips,

ni'SIXESS CARDS.

11 hick aud

Striped Alp-icai.
r<j‘
Empress

ADDRESS ( ARDS,

Ntrijprd S>
al*o

a large Stock of PRINTS. SHEETING**,
SHIRTINGS, Tl< KIM.and DEM MS,
DOMESTIC FLANNELS. CA&SIMKUKS,

1m»E*»KIN** HEAVER.**, and in fact, almost
n thing In the dry
foods Iline* 1 a'***. have
die lot o! Sll .\WU.
have one of Ihe

largest

and

be*t

selected

stuck*

LA RELS,

61

ev-

of

Address,

HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO.,

—JlM>-

KIN worth. Maine.

XOTIOXS,
fTered In tHi* M.trkc’. which I will sell cheap
I will ii d he Ih.i <in >M \LL-VV VliEv I have
a tine assortment ol I.a<ticft’, Gent’* M t.ci
and » tit hen
CNDKR CLOTHING
HOOF >K I RT>. I.AI'IK*’ and MI"Kv It \ I.
Moit\|. sKIKTs. IMItosSED. KELT, prints d.and hi fact, all kind- of Skirts. Hastlr*'
< orset*. Gloves and
in eve.T variety.
H"*;ery. I.obc.-' Ills-k Kid l/orci. Ka- a pair;
Colored Kid*. ~,l>
a pafi
Machine Mik and
Twist.
of all
HandkerchiefEdging
kind-. 4 uff- and < o iars. 1 have a fine
assortment ot Hals and Cap*, Ladies' Misses' anil
Children’-Furs, ol all dc-cripion*. a large lot
of faip Buffalo aud W. lf Kobe*, which I
will sell Cheap. Boots, Shoe*. RubU-rs
and Leather in every variety.
Groceries ! I have
a floe stock ot Groceries cousisting of Molaases. sugar, Tea* and Tobaccos; Flour Beef
Fork. Lard, Cheese, Butter, Soaps aud
Spice*, ol all descriptions : Ai-ples by the barrel;
.in i Fickles by the gallon
Raisins. Rice. Col*
fee Roasted and Raw. Oils. Linseed Raw
and Boiled; Kerosene and in fact alni--*t everything that can l*e louud in a first-clva*
••

Variety

New Goods!

H. K. SAWYER.

I

latmcMac, Joty it. 1—.
r»*_
—« Un Ate Ofwh* Toot la Ua .wrla ate
k«»aU
All Ua Daataaa mM ** Ua* AMa aa bala Am it." lute
tat
•’*» Uiaw Ual waa miaaalii
balpte a* I
Cal Ate aa klU
«aw taw la.tet.te Uw|M I waoUtry U
1 late ha AaUka
ta It, Mao* I hte aOM laa Iwalaa aaam.
fa Ua Raaalaaat, ate aw Aaa fa lateaj a PUk. atehaU
laa fa roar Eater Ballfa; ate teaaa k ate a alga fa ta-a »a Aa
•aaa aa Me, ate 1 foal Aatter, Mate, ate Aapyka Uaa t kw
fv* iwalra ,Mtt. TAa wot Im a wm h Ua laA Ufa fa Ua
I wrtu Uk «a yaa At U» kadi fa
U wala, aaar Ua gtea

DR. RADWAY’8
PERFECT PIRCATIYE
PILLS,
toatte

t(ni, ElkvoitA, Main*.

f

WrIS
N. K. StWYEK—Dr.tR Sir —The Morris A
I In land Safe which you supplied me w ith a [
•hurt time since, give* entire satisfaction.
1
hat*• compared this safe with other leading
and
it
best
in
the
think
the
market.
safe*.,
Gan. P. Di ttos.
Attorney at Law.
K11*worth. Sept. 4. 1872.

NEW ARRIVAL

New Goods ! !
Now opening

ot

Boss.

a

**AU orders for any tiling enumerated
above, will receive prompt at tent ion.
0

atylea

MORRIS & IRELAND,
Kuribnry M., Boston,

Ac., Ac.

N1 ALL- \V A HES,

n«

ami giving demonstrations and
booker\*«••* in **ach size baft*.

RECEIPTS.

nla< k silks.

rumers,

at

with arte gam.
r^ftcUp tad a I—, alagaatiy
purg*. vgfulaU, purify. e^aahaa. aal teraegtkae. Had
War‘9 Plui. for tea aura of all dlaordar* of tea IHaoaacA,
Llrar, Bow ate Ktdaay*, Bladdrr. Xarroua Dlaaoam.
Cctelraaaaa.
lUwiarJ.a,
lndlgaauon.
Co—IpHoo.
I'lMtli, BiUoaoif. Btftooo F»w, Inlaiun a;. u f
tea

ftourte FBoy4 all PartagafaAa< fu>. 1 at«nai Vk
WarraakdkfaMtpidUftcura. Purtlr V»iat*

art.

■>, containing

rir* OB—99
Inaordtft of tea t«faaUrA OrgAte:
fia»ttya>Ha. I award Pltaa, PallaoM fa tea BUte la tea llate.
AfiAity fa Ua BtaMaah. Naaaaa. MaaaUara. Pugoal fa Pate.
» allaaM aa WalgAt U Ua OlaMate, Baaa Iratehaaa, teaHag
» .tiartag at Ua PtA fa Ua fa .Mate, Bw.mmU* fa Ua Hate.
Ilaartte ate ftteaait BraaUiag. fhllfaag at UaMamt. •'Ate aa
aa
AaUrailag Banaattaaa wAaa la a Lying Paataea, Warn .1
Vkah Dutr Waha AfaAaa — M|k,PUw ate D— Pbm a
Ua Mate. Pa—riry fa Pafatew. TallawaMi fa tea Ofcia
ate Baaa. Pika u Ua BUa, ilai, Lab, ate aa—a PwAa .1
liaat, Baralag U Ua Plate.
A fo« do—of RADWATS PrT.LB win ffoa Ua orv
t«r ft—All tea abora namte dUoterrs.
Fnca, k cauta
tarbot. BOLD BT DRUOOIST3
READ "FALSE AM* TRL’E." Sand .«>-•«»»■
k
CO
RADWAT
*
N*
Mattan
U... Sawotemplo
Vte. Information wurte r ■'taanca wet Ua aeni ywt.
June UTa-lyr

JVb. / FYanl-lin Street.

6 9 0.000

complete

attortiuet ot

Furniture

i’uirhBAero of Ute

1872

Wheeler & Wilson

More.

•verbefore ofered tn this city, consisting ot Parlor an<l Chamber Smu,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Faithfully yours,

J. T. 4 KIPPEV
3 m os.5J

Very Lowest

j
I

Rates.

Living

I

|

SEWING MACHINE,

In every viriety of MsteriAl, sold in
lots to suit the Purchaser, at the

Chamber Sets at from S20 to S45, and
all other Furniture at the same
LOW RATES!

terUflyfto itBipopulArilj.

—

CROCKERY AND GLASS

Insurance.

of
1

OIL SHADES and

IMEI\ KELI.11LE I0MMES
a

PAPER CURTAINS,

AT

C. C. Burrill's

PI Cl CUES, PICTURE FRAMES,
TICK I XUS, TABLE COVERS,
EX AM E LED CLOTH, Ac.

Agency,

OFFICE,

Peters’

Main street.

Frlr*«,

UrmmdeUik*.
i'makamrrrt

of

C^RPiTrUSTG,
Wool and

YORK.

0*rikia«.

Over

Don’t be Induced

SSSSJ&lUi!*

boy molar, hard running.
**ch%n*. the WHIBLIU k
to

half

BANGOR.

and, iu sdiort, e\»*rv tliinjr that should l»e kept in
drot-i !ah- HOUSE FUUN 1 *111NG sTOKK.

LIVERPOOL, LONDON & GLOBE,

•a-i .tints ol different color** mixed ready for
We make a specialty of

UNITED STATES now exceeding (hose of any
Aiuerunn Eire Coinwany also of any Foreign ( o.,
in addition to which tt« laigcr antet* abroad are
readily available a* shown by the payment of iu
Chicago lotsea.
The loliuwiug Message has t>ecn received by
Cable:
“To the Liverpool, London and Globe Insurance Company. William street. New York.
Draw
for I.O^S A t BOSTON As REQUIRED.”

Ellsworth

CofllnH

mid

tilted op

at

use

GEO.
GEO. CUNMNCUAM,

BROKUBAIK,
UrerpMl.

Ellsworth. Mav

7, lo72.

ELECTIONS! !

Fire Ins.

Elltoworb. Mo.

BOOT * SHOE STORX,

Leading Insurance Companies of
this Country & Europe represented.

They have all patted through tbo Boot** Fir*
Safety and are to-day d*in* a lar**r butinott

COMMISSION.

BENTS

ike

Companies
■••!«.

lire.

I do not be.ltate to eay that the Hock of the
HARTFORD, baa always stood higher than that
of nay Agency Co., ahowisg that a larger surplus
is retained to proride for conffagntions like the
Boston and Chicago, both of which it paasad
through unahakoa.

on

PBOCUBED.

shown

some

risMl

Shoe

out at a aacriAce. A .ale ot Hartf.nl Haa
b**m ■>•«• M 1*5- For .iilm, 130 1. naked,
and par la offered: The National t. offered at In
with bid. at 60. But there are no .a|e. reported,
with the alnffle exception of lb* IIartpohd.

than t«*r belor*.

Real Estate
Bought and Sold

Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana are
going in the approaching State and
Presidential Elections, and will also be

(From the >i. Y. Time..;
Haa.1G3 | Connecticut.104 1-3
Pbmnix.158 | National.105
Hartf.nl.It*
The Are. contrary to expectation, haa not can.*<l any disposition on the part ol holder, to .ell

The

of the

Um

*f IMt la Ik, a,»l

Department ever offered

—a

FOB THI
No. A Coombs'

HARTFORD,”

Blank,..........Euivokn,

Ml.

40-rr

RE-UPEXED ON THE

EUROPEAN PLAN.!

ACCEPTABLE MO^AL

Comer Penna. Avenue & 6th St.

PfiKENTsTTI

To a lady (Hand.
A Biraot *—od ■arts Sox.

WASHINGTON D. C.

Coating from $S.S0 to $100.00
wonderfully powerful and

The large boson are
hanaoiuona.
Aw lianas Sallar. Price* irom $150 to $75 00
A Vfada. now n lady’s inat’aent $5.00 to $50.00
(For the Boy* and Girls )
DRUMS. CONCERTINAS. ACCOKDKONS, or
FLUTN1AS, CLARIONETS. FLUTES, FLAGEOLETS, FIFES.
All thaaa, of all rarielie., and of the heat manabator*. niff ether with aa narlralled stock of

Thi. Hotel hu been Uom4 lira April but, ud
bu, during Lbe past summer, undergone the meet
thorough raoovation. It ha* been refurnished
with elegant Walnut Marble Top fern ate re.
Spring beds,Velvet and Brussels carpets through-

out.
The furniture and appointments have been maau
lactured to order expressly for this house.and are
in atyle and durebilfty to aay Baropeaa|Hoia the country. The room* bar avrabged an
suite aad single, aad will be runted bam
ta

3ual

••

Blit

*5.00 per day (including private parlor*,)
A spacious Ladies’ and tissllstess s Dining
Boom, tsentleman’a Restaurant, Lunob aad Robeahasaat Saloons lore eoavanieatly ariangod,
whore oil meals wUI be served # to cart*.
A liberal discount will be mad* to Ihoee deair
iag to vain by to* week or month.
WOODBCBT 4
|

■in «EH*HE.M*.NTa.

for aal* at moderate prices by
JOHN C. HAYNES A CO.,
SI COURT 8TREKT.(opposits tha Court HonM,]
•two* SO
5114
BOSTON.

an

CALL AT TOTS OfVICE

■

AMD GET TOMB BUSINESS CABDt

1

gScA fgrtHiff 6c fffftHfd

For Diimmi of tho Throat and Lungs,
•uch am Coughs. Colds, WhoopmgCouch, Broaohitio. A «*. aiu*.
and Consumption.
Among the pr*-n*
duoverie* «•!’ molera

eo

3

|more real value
;mankind than this
for

f

s
'feetnal remedy
di»ease* of the Thr> a*

'and Lung*.

A va»t
virtue*
a
this
throughout
Other countries, !.
d
shown that it
•urelv and effectual
control them. The testimony of our best c
pen*, of all classes, establishes the fa- ?, tl
Ciikkrt Pectoral will and d<*» relieve a:
cure the afflicting disorder* of the Tl rLungs beyond any other medicine. The r;
dangerous affections of the Pulmonary «>rg
riel-1 ?o it* power; and rase* of Consumption,
cured by this preparation, are publicly k-..
so remarkable a* hardly to be believed, wA* a rente
they not proven beyond
it is adequate, on which tne public may rof

trial

its

--

dispute.

for full protection. By curing Coughs
forerunner* of more serious disease, it «avr,
numbered live*, and an amount of suffering
It challenge* trial, and
ti> l>« computed.

t
vinre* the moat sceptical.
Every family *1.
keep it on hand as a protection against the *•.
and unperceive*! attack of Pulmonary Arh
tioup, which arc easily met at first, but *
become Incurable, and too often fatal, if
lected. Tender lungs need this defen< «•: a
As a safeguard
is unwise to be without it.
children, ami*t the distressing disease* *1.
boet the Throat and Chest of childhood, Cnn i' y
Pectoral is invaluable; for, bv it* time!
multitudes are rescued fr*>m premature gravan l saved to the love and affectioa centred
them. It acts speedily and purely against
r.
try cold*, ia urizue aoan 1 ur. 1 health re&toi
InfluNo
enza and painful Ilrnnchitbs « hen they k.
how easily they can be cured.
r
the product of long, laborious.
■

Originally

successful chemical investigation, no cos’
i* scared in making every l**ttle in ftie urdble

\

ii> n

a*

perfection.
pov»e--ing

r

I? may be confidently r-.
1
all the virtues it ha* ev^r

exhibited, ur, 1 capable of producing cur»’* as
memorable as the greatest it has ever effected.
r RETAILED BY

Dr. /. C. AYER A CO

Lowell, Mass.,

Practical au«l Analytical (hrruisU.
•OLD

BY

ALL

DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
eidW-mo&i

VEliETTNI

mot*.

carefully

tex
selected bark*,

ruui*
b**rl»«.
if. wdl
rt•
t
Hcr*fa*
umor. Tnnum. € uurrr,

stmnglv coneentrate-l that
eradi ’ate rtom the system ••

Ladies’, Misses’, and Children’s,
BMa, Shoes and Rubbers,
AT PRICES SO LOW

as

to

defy

COMPETITION.
A SPLENDID

VARIETY

ladies' & Misses’ Kid,

OF

Cloth!

of the finest and beat which the market affords. The LADIES are particularly invited to call and examine.
For Children's wear, I have a large
and varied stock of goods which are
best calculated to sustain “ HARD
KNOCKS” and satisfy tfje vents of
all purchasers.
Also, MEN’S A BOY’S KIP and

CALF BOOTS, of the best
in New

ln

tt,e

a

big

lot of

OPERATION

I

leurul,rli*

Agents Wonted.

Geo. A.

PLANING,

UUWMTH, MUM.

„

Stock -out

of

>

..1

......

_

the builders use—In

a

word

we can

»

»

sun-

ply nearly every thing ol wdo<1 which enter-* into
the construction of a building.
In addition we luauutaalura PAILS, KITS,
barrels, deck buckets, cisterns ami
many other things, ail of which we will sell at fair

AODUKSS,

Dyer, Agt

...1

effectually ur»-.i in.,-,
n
only
1 "■ I Urra and Krnplltr <tl*s»a*«'«
•Ha. Poatulr*. I»laiple«.
b«*« HolU
Trtl**r. Mtaldnsail m
Itla^Muriu. I »
TINE has never faded t<> effect .1 ; em u,.
h
I'ain* In Ihr Hack. HiUne* umplaint*. Ilrop**. Female ft ukuru. l.eu
rorrbir*. ariMug from in it* mu I
ulei iiif dl-ear«* an 1 bfurral llfbllitr. V
KTINK acts directly upon U»e
au*«
ot tl.
It invigorate* and -trengtlun-'
whole *\*iem, acts upon the secretive «>rg.»i
lays mdamuiiou, cures ulceraltoa and reg
liie bowel*.
K raUrrb, llv*pep*la. Habitual
u—
tiieueu. I*aipltatinu of the Heart, ffl tail
a«he, |*ile*. Xerivuiaiu '.
General
prostration ol the Aiervuu* %oirm,
m,<
?ine has ever given such perfect -ativathe \ KG KT1N«.
bit
Ik purtflea it
all the organs, and passes--os a »•<>,. trolling povv«-(
over the Nervous Bysteui.
The remarkable cure* effected by YhGKTINl
have induced many phvMcian* ami apotr,.<• n
whom wckno w tu prescribe aud its.- it m u t.r,ra.
families.
In fact, VfcGETINE i* the best
remedy vet
covered for the above di-caMM, md ij Lm
reliable HLOOD 1*1 HI t
fr it vet
belore the public.
Prepared b\ If ft. STM TTs, Boston, M ...
1 rice Sl.O. ssold by ull
Druggist.
can

rip lumber and make all kinds of Mouldings o!
beet quality up tu eight inches »ide.
SPRUCE, PINE k ItKMLOCK LUMBER
L ATllh, Slii.VULE.-i A CLAPBOAKlis
in large or small quantities furunhed
planed an.t
fitted lor

rates.
A few thousands of first
I

for sale extremely low.
AH in

quality Herring Boxes

of

want

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,
Frames «te

WINDOW

tf.Tl

Mouldings*

invited to give us a call. Orders
.penally
abroad, by mail or otherwise, solicited and
promptly attended |o.
HOPKIXS, MeDOXALD ft CO. 3
<m.
Ellsworth, July .VI, U7'L
‘pu
are

Business,»» Politics.
C. P.

e Dew

CORN; FLOUR,
GROCERIES,
DRY GOODS,

Boots

and

Shoes,

Which he will tell CHE AFror CASH, or leuchange for country produce.
Cell end eee whet I know ebout telling Ooode
el Reasonable prices.
Ellsworth, Oct. U, 1*71.
#m0.4i.

Manhood: How

_

I

CARRIAGES

Joy

hee Ju.t opened el So. 4 COOMBS’ BLOCK,
end deelreble STOCK con.i.ting of

from

CARRIAGES.
PATRONIZE HOME INRISTRI!
i.s.

mmki

<s

Two

Seated Brownel

Sun Shades.

Light

Top Carriage.

Top Buggies

harnesses
AND ROBES 1

description, constancy

mg eleewhere.

All

All business entrusted to him in this line
will l»e promptly and faithfully execu ted on realonable term*. Grading and grassing cemeterv
3
ot* attended to.
Order* solicited.

25, 1872.

LEVI WEBBER

$0103.49

on

hand

OUr *tock
N*for* Ptrchks
order* promptly
attended to.
W“‘
ISM.
S»-tf

BackeV^tJMey.

and Deformities Cured.

TheOrient Spring. Health Institute is
located
the town of
Amherst, Mass., for the treat
and cure oi
Paralysis in all Us forms, spin
d Diseases, Contracted Cords and
Limb., Crook«1 reet an<l H
inds, Enlarged Joints, Wry Neck
.urvatures of the Spine, Hip Diseases
'Rickets
*t. > itu* s Dance* and all
deformities, Neuralgia’
iheumatism, and all Lameness; Nervous Diseas:?• Gout, Convulsions. Diseases ol ihe Brain
tear
nent

THE EASTERN TRADE

MAKE

subscrilier having got on his feet -'igain.and
laving at his shed on Water street a line lot ,d
Millivan Granite, procured expressly for the i,ur.
is prepared to furnish monuments ana tab[mse,
lets of any sue or design. He will alno furnish
»tone for posts, rail*, steps ate., or make
adlition or repairs on stones or inclo-ures any
already
set.

Paralysis

SLE1GH8
Of erery

Notice
The

Wagons.

—Alto—

Lost, How Restored I

Cordage, Faints anti Oil.. Tar, Pitch and 0,1..
urn, Oar., Mast ilo<»pa and Hanks, star Tar uni
Wousoii » Copjier Faint, constantly ou ti ,n,i
y
general assort ment of ship chandlery and shin
■torea can alway * be found at the oh]
u,j
stand on Water St.
l.M. (.KANT
E'lsworth, April 8th.
.,.) u

Ellsworth Nov.

Open Buggiee,
and

J

c«.,j

Beg leave to cull the attention ol lhe public to
their immense stock of
Carnagea, consisting in
putt ol the celebrated

tleartwiuid lungs, Cancers, Hysteria, etc
Apply tb CEO. \y. Rropes, M. D.. Amber*!

r.r

for the *n^ute.lNo
“S isr*
•jfiLvSKrember ton square,
Boston.

i»»*®'

RURRKR

Protection From SMALL POX,

for both Men * Bovs A
Ladies A Muses wear, of tkp best
quality ail of which I mean IP sell at

BOOTS,

Soldiers’

Pensions.

penelone new drawn by many soldiers is
lna* than their disability entitle* them
to
I
obtain an IXCBBASB lbr each Dens!?,... ,,!.

THE
can

the LOWEST LIVING RATES.

gaeierMU(*.4|—mJ*

fdU MfB BMW t
A. A. BARTLETT.

uswaftb.espt.ie, >!fc

Suit
Krvalpela*.
avpbiilllc lll***u*«**, anl»«*
I'uinlueu at the Slontat h
e*-c-that uri.-e troiu impute
Sdalliu
1 nltammalurv ai»-l ( bronlt It lii-uso.tii«it»

Hbruiu,

wind” make DOORS. complaints.
SASH. RUSDS A WIXDO W
ERAMUS i do SCROLL or JIG ,SVl WIXG;

plane

World.

England.

I have

la. Si rofuloiM If
€ iiiucroui
Humor.

MATCHING &

1*“ruc“IJ"

foreale

in Eastern Maine.
Will lie found the best assortment of

and GOAT, Lace and Button BOOTS.

ST. JAMES HOTEL.

CALL a SEE THEM II

CALL OH

TO

And you will find out all about how

OF

HARTFORD

■*S.n

popular Sewing Mnnhing

GB&XITE BLOCK*

&U

STANDI NO

INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE AGENT,

moil

I given1nwhe’houor?111^*^

MAIN STREET

DYER.
:

LEWIS KH1EM>3S-II

A. A. Bartlett’s

notice,

CUNNINGHAM A CO.

i

*39

Cherry Pectoral,

JOINTING
The

t

A. W. CI SIIMAN.

seeking Reliable Insurance are
respectfully invited and will find it to their advan
tage to confer with ine before making their engagnwuU.
Jnios.48

No. 6, Coomb* Block,

rronis.

THE OCTOBER

l'artiea

GEO. A.

1H72.

GO

AND ROUES FURNISHED.

■Signed.

Oman

CLLHWohTH

SURFACE

The New Wheeler & Wilson

a

CnMki>tN

short

Ayer Sl Co,,

Antifyllf **l Clu

Ayer’s

firoved

Styles.

large variety of Ready

STRICT,

Oct. *Jth.

h titii

Pi per

m

oaics uuu
MAIM

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brushes.

INSURANCE CO., has Assets in the

Dr. J. C.

T»m1

cow*’, mo

The undersigned having rebuilt then Steam*
liill. and put therein. 4 variety of new aud ini*
Machinery, notify the building and repair
ng public that they do

Furnishing Goods,

MADE CLOTHt*«i lot
OWN MAKE, which W«
guarantee w ill give good satisfaction and will bo
at the lowest prices. Our motto Is

BASKETS of all kind*,
WOOD EX WAKE.
CLOTHES WHIXOEBS,

BANGOR INSURANCE COM’Y

»!

LOVi «.LLi

MANUFACTURE.

I
Of All kiuda, which he it prepared to maka
up to
WllliB tuna with
Um> the power very
order, iu the very latest styles, and at th« shortmuch la»Ut. haa only about halt aa
niauy piecae.
est notice. Call and examine our stock of
navt rotary inatead of
vibrating aotloa, and
wear twice aa long aa any other lock-a (itch
machine made. Buy oaly the beat and
you will buy

a
our

C OMFO KT K R S

ERIK I*A.

I’riM'tlr

Patronize Home

Coalings of all descriptions,

also

and Oilcloth*.

GERMAN INSURANCE COM’Y

Prepared by

!•*•

HATS A CAPS all

lletnp C arpetP, Straw Matting

3 ml I

lyil

will'

XKW

I
1

Mechanical Diseases.
P-rsons engaged in
Pjm is and Mmera's, such as P ini.iers, Tr;e setters,
(io'.d beaters, and M.ners. as they advance
f*. w!l
be sebiect to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard against
this take a d->se of Wa: kii'i Vinegar Bit tii ooce
or twice R week as a Preventive.
Ill I lw we, Henelttexat, and latsrraltlcnt
P*srers, which are so prevalent in the valley* of our
g*eat rivers throughout the United State*, eapeoai'y
th-we of the Mississippi, Ohir\ Missouri, 1111note, Tennessee, Cumberland. Arkansas. Red, (’sioraJo, H-asos,
R;o Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mob. e. Savannah, Roanoke, Jamea and many other*, with their vast tribute
es. throughout our entire country during the Summer
and Autumn, and remarkably SO dur-ng seasons rt
unusutl heat and dryness, are iovar.ab.y accompanied
bv extensive derangements of the stomach and brer, and
other aadommal viscera. There are alwave more or less
obstructions of the liver, a weakness and irritable state
of the stomach, and great torpor of the bowels, being
clogged up with vitiated accumulation*. In their treatment, a purgative, esening a powerful influence upon
these »arums organs, is essentially necessary. There a
no cathari-c for the purpose equal to D«
J Walker's
Vinrgar BttVtv, a* they w-.H speedremove the
dark colored mod matter with which the bowels are
loaded, at the same t me stimulating the secretions ol
the liver, and generally restoring the healthy functions j
of the digestive organ*.
KcroralS) or
Rvll, White *>•** ng*.
U’cere, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goiter, Scrofumue
Inflammations, Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial At
feetio««. Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eve*
etc etc
la these, a* in sii otker constitutional !>.*cases, Wat gsi'i Vinegar Bitters have shown their
great curauee (mwers .n ilia most cbeanale and intractable cases.
Dr. Wilksr,i Callfenils Tlttrfsr Bit«ere
set on all these cases m a aim ar manner.
By purifying
the B’ood they remove the cause, and by rteo.ving away
the ejects of the inflammation (the tubercular deposits)
the affected parts receive health, aud a perruaueut cure
is effected.
The properties of De. Walkii’i Visir.At
Fitters are Aperient. Diaphoretic and‘ arm-native.
Nutritions, Laaanve, Diuretic. Sedat.ve, Counter-lm*
tant. SodnnSc. A terat.ve, and Antk*Uiiious.
The Aperient and m d laxative pr mertie* of
Da Walker's Vimccar Bitters aje the be*t safeguard in a'l cases of eruptions and maiignant fevers,
their balsam.c. healing, and sooth;og properties protect
ths humors of the faucesTheir Sedative properties
ai'av pain ta the nervous system, stomach, and bow*is,
ether from inflammation, w nd, coiic. cramp*, etc
Their Counter-Irn tant influence extends thrnuglio-it
the system. The.r Diaretic propertie* *» t on the K laev*. correcting and regulating the flow of urine. '1 he
Anti-1’.' oue propcrt.es stimulate the bver, in ‘.be secrelion of bile, and its discharges thmngh the bihary ducts,
and are superior to ail remedial agents, foe the cure t
D ious Fever, Fever ar.d Ague. etc.
Fertlfjr I ha body against disease >v punfving ail Its fluids with VlMKGSR BlTTRRS. No e; i.
dennc can take hold cf a svstem thus f«-rearmed. Ti *
kver, the stomach, the bowels, the kidneys, and t! e
nerves axe rendered d seaae procf by tins great tnvig-

all (,‘olors.

|

of all kind*.

HANOVER INSURANCE C0NTY

j

Directions.—Take of the Bitters on going to Sed
at night from a hiif to one and one-half wine-glaas/uiL
Eat go»x| nourish.ng food, such ai beef staak. mu:t>»o
chop, vfu.kin, toaat beef, and vegetables, and take
out-door exercise. They are composed of ( ure y vegstab * ingredients, and conta n no spirit
? WALKER. Prop r. R. II McDO!f ALDAC9.,
Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisco. a
anJcor.ot Washington and Chariton Sts., New York.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS,

jL

Co.I

Joseph Fmik*d k

MERCHANT TAILOR.
Has just returned from Boston and Sew York
with the 1 aK'.kat and Best a elected stock
ever brought into ibis market, consisting of

%‘esHmgt all Colors, *r„ me..

FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES

Block,

FRIEND,

LEWIS
lFormerly

assortment

j

oran*.

WARE.
A select

{
{
j

Kind's

««

-roit—

1 he goods I < ffer are fresh and desirable andj
will will be offeie*! at the most favorable prices
trusting you will continue the Falronage which
has been heretofore socheerlully bestowed 1 am

mtrrurr, Mloarala, or dalatar ..«*• rtmg.
tea fallow log gy topics* roouUog fra*

no

GEO. CUNNIN6HAM & GO’S,
the most

faded

gray hair
to its original
color, with tho
glo.es and freshness of youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, though not always,
cured bv its use. Nothing can restor
the hair where the follicles are destroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; hut such ft-s remain can be
ed by this application, and stimulated into activity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous,
its occasional use will prevent the ha
from turning gray or falling off, and
1
consequently prevent baldness.
restoration of vitality it givet to ti
n
scalp arrests and prevents th,
tion of dandruff, which is often -o
cleanly and offensive. Free from tho
deleterious substances which ini'
some preparations dangerous and m
rious to tile hair, the Vigor can
If w r
benefit but not harm it.
merely for a 11 MR DRESSI!'
nothing else can be found so desire
Containing neither oil nor dye, it do
not soil white cambric, and yet lalong on the hair, giving if a rich,
lustre, au l a grateful perfume.

tees

aateftg

Burglar Proof

WEIGH XU CARDS.

Plants,

ik.

Tamar of 19 l'aara’ Growth
Carte by BaOway’s BMoltrui.

f lKL &

€

J. T.

in

increase their

SARSAPARILUAN RESOLVENT
ShFESt
TBlLt WUEbEHTUL

used at the

It L AXES,

lillsworlli.
tf50

DR.* RADWAY’8

contents.

Safes

the only

tcere

MAX OH ILLS,

price*.

shingle

our

!\o. ti.Y Main
k. it. half..

as

PROGRAMMES.

and more on the tray.
200 Bid*. Flour, all grade* and
fork. Beef, Molasses, Ac.

wpm

their

POSTERS.

MEAL.

MB?I

•‘.issodoTrkoro

1

and

rattwai

oo

HEALTH I BEAUTY 11

JUBILEE.

Also.

CORN, FLOUR

gukk

r>ny otwto per betue.

World’s Peace

of JOH WORK,

ALL KIXDS

oo

UM

!•' I R K

during
which enables

Fills)

Great Coliseum.

Good Presses and Type,

.Aiaska. Boots,

|

watchfulness, and as he sees in them the
auimals that are to form his future wealth
in this particular, he recognizes how much
he needs to know of the animal economy,

Our otllce contains

KlFJt CALK

same

These

Manaitol

CHICAGO

preserving

sewed and pegged, lower than ever. Come
and purchase a pair of tuo»e

and plants. The granite rock, wi
know, is rich in potash and silica; but it i>
not these elements alone which give this

j

La-

Great

cheap. Me.i**. Boys*

verv

COW-HIDE,

trees

dividends in the form of milk, and extra
growth in flesh and wool; but they are also

<>r

along the road—produces
which i* found to be highly

consuming the fo.nl his prov-

are

rock*

rimmed wheels of wagons, the wear oi
horse shoes,
and the
Mixture of thb
ground rock with the manure scattered

themselves obtain subsistence, his cattle
And while
may be fed and kept thriving?

they

1»

AST)
FIFTY of these celebrated
Safes passed through the

MMSE.

ELLSWORTH.

a

bor^e that has

There are few sights at tin* season of
the year, more pleasant to the farmer or
to the lover of farm life, than a barn well
tilled w ith plenty of hay and straw
and

all kinds,

healthy

™5Rf3Ss£2W&r“oprt la UBworld

Nearly ONE UUXDRL~

I.'.mox Kivkk ltiiiiKir. )

em>

and Youths*.
I

'ix quarts every feeding, three times a
So long as the animal will ui
day.
thi- allowance, the quantity may be iu
created

and herb, of aiitorma. free frpm all Alcoholic Stimulant*.
Thev are the Great Rood Purifier and a Life giving
Principle, a Pcrtect Renovator end lu vigor# to of th*
S% Mem. carrying «»:T ail poisooous matter and reeioring
the blood tn a
cood ttfxi. enriching it. refreshing
and invigorating both mind and body. Thev are easy
u* admim«traUon, prompt in tOeir action, certain in tlieir
reauSti. sate and reliable ilk all forma of disease
Rn Person can take Ikete Bitter* accord•ng to directions, and remain long unwed, provided
their bones are not deatrored by mineral poison or other
meant, and the vital organa wasted htyeod the point
of repair.
Dyspepsia ar IndigscfUa. Headache. Pa n
in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the C'hevt, D>«sinest. Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Had Taste
in
the Mouth. Batons Attacks, Palpitation of the
Heart. Infiammation of the Lungs, Pam in the regions of
the K'dner*. and a hundred other pa nful symptoms,
ere the offspr ing* of
Dyspepsia In these complaints
it has no equal, and one bottle will Drove a better guarantee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.
For Female Consplwiate, m young nr old,
usamed nr single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the
tem of life, these Tome Bitters display so decided an
influence that a marked improvement is soon percepubi,.
For Inflsmmafery end Chronic Rhea*
mint lens and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, K.doers and Bladder, these Bitter* have
bee* most successful. Such Diseases a re caused by
Vitiated Blond, which is genera.!/ produced by derangement of the Digestive Organs.
Ttsav are a Gratis Purgative as well as
iar merit of act ng
a To lair, possessing also the pec
es a power* >1 agent in rehevmg Congestion or fi-JIammation of the L «er and Visceral Organa, and in Bi.ious
Diseases
For Mkla Diseases, Eruptions. Tetter. SaltRheum, b otches. Spots, Pimp es. Pastuiet, Boi s, Carhunc.ee. Ring worms. Scald Head, Sore Fees. Frysip* as, Lch, Scurfs, Discolorations of th* Skin, Humors
and I Si seise* of the Sk n. of whaterer name nr nature,
are literally dug up and earned out of the system in a
short t me by the us# nf these B.tiers. One bolt's n
such cases will convince the most mcreduoas of their
curative effect*.
4 leans* the Vitiated flload whenever
you
find >'* impurities bursting through the skin in Pimp.es,
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it *b
stmeted and sluggish *n th# veins cleanse it when it s
foul your feei ng* will tell you when.
Keep the blood
pure and the health of the svstem will f« low
Grateful thouaaade pr«Klaim Vinicm Bittubs the imwt wonderful Inv.g >raut tliat ever sustained
(he sinking system.
Pin. Tape, and other Worm*, lurking n
the tvttem of to maay thousands, aie etTectua y de
at roved and removed.
Sav* a d stinguished physiol,
ogiet There is scarce.y an individual upon t!v* fare -»f the
earth whose body iseiempt from the presence -if * -ins
It is not item th# hea’.hy elements of to* body that
out
worms
upon tne diseased Humors and %. my
deposits that b-f*d these l.yitig monster* of d *****
No svsiem of Medicine, no vermifuges, no anthem n
Iuca, wdl free the system from worms like these Bit

[fear j5fi*Sf£712££^

I

Boots & Shoes,

or

Agricultural.

(East

Large Variety,

lower than at any other atore in the City.
dies*, Missc*, and Children**

al.

fourth part of oil cake mingled with it
w hen the meal i>
sprinkled oil cut food
Feed two ur three quarts of the mixturt
t"'" or three time* tidily,
mingled with a
!*«■••* of cut hay or straw. If the horse

Vinegar Hitter* ut o.x a vflt Fancy Drink,
Poor Rmn, Whiskey. I’roof Spirit* and Refuse
Liquors. d<xtore i, spiced. and sweetened **to pica** th#
1 unics,"
latte. cai.ed
Appecsera,** Reatorera,”
Ac that lead th* tippler on t » drunkcnne*s and rum,
kut are a tru* Med.cm*, made from the native route
atari* w/

Inside Bolt Work.!

lllnukelH,

guarantee to sell very cheap.
Ladies* and Children**

am

it In

restores

’*

Block,

IN tiOOli STYI.E, such

\n :**«

'

Uu«r thao Freest Brood? or BlUora io o sUmoiaet.

No. 7 Coombs

aupeiior

ot

we

at the

suggestions to accomplish it. however
though without paternity, look to us a*

'T\vh- nearly ten last night, you know.
But uowr tis very late—

hich

lot

at

and
for
the
preserving
hai-. It soon

PATENT

WITH

Establishment,

are

a

is

agreeable,

healthy,

SAFES!

JOB PRINTING

an

Just received,

dressing

or

some

of IL'iUh.

To fatten a horse that has fallen off ii
flesh i« sometimes a tedious business—in*
deed, the work of mouths. The following

To tell me. next day. what o’clock
They heard you slam the gate.

me

i

Horse.

a

THE ILLSWORTH AMERICAN

selling off at bottom price*.—
l get a pair ol lbo*e splendid
overshoes, which for price and quality
can't be beaten.
we

Come

the fantastic flames ami the glow

low-down grate which makes the famih
a real tiling.
Try it ye who can. and
see if the moral, .-esthetic, and
domestic
power of this style of home comforts i**

Now. Harry, pray don’t laugh

(We’ve talked at>out -■> many thingOh, do not Ma n the gate.

which

think tha

circle

Do not Siam the Gate.

For whether you go out or in.
At early hours or late.
The whole world will not tea-e

to

with the furnace which that bright blaze
supplements and atones for, than with the

ol ye howlers
coat-tayls over ye lnll.

Well—pray

disposed

i:ig coals, i*. worth many times the cost o
that cord of hickory or oak at city prices :

Ye fyre was quenched and ye tumult
Was over, and all was sty 11.

But theyr

:

at

and amused while the wood-lire burns, and

But

w as

are

we

once

RUBBERS,

hospitable and domestic influence. Tin
sight of the little4folks. as they sit inusitq

Then ye bowlers grew more frantyc.
And fyer er ye musyc grew

And naught

And

A
which

SAFES!

Low Prices

Hand

on

I

effectual

FORTY CASKS
OVERSHOES,
RUBBER BOOTS, AXI)

the good ventilation of open tire adds no
a little to the unconscious
blessings of it*

in each hand.

ewer

We Now Have

fireside in most of oar modern houses
There are only holes in the floor or in tin

Then ye mai den smyled a pensive smyle,
And went to her lyttle stand.
And appeared in wbyte at ye lattyce,
an

one

same

For restoring to Gray Hair its
natural Vitality and Color.

I

SAFES !

More!

as

no

fyre.

on

the house, and furnishing not

over

tractive spot in which the inmates will
heart i gather, as by in^tict thev do, to enjoy tin
I cheery comforts of the fireside. There is

hys

where

should he.
And. in verse, swore he was

Continue to sell at tlie

has done immense mischief to the famih
powers, scattering the members of it al

he sung ye louder
pytched and higher;

was

Rubbers,

Hair Vigor,

I

■•rr.N.

At No 6b Mats Strkkt,

yond the furnace, but this heating systen

Took up and echoed ye tune.

GOODS,

Shoe* and

Ayer’s

RMWm

SUDBURY ST.,

HALE & JOY,

among the greatest banes of family enjoy
meat and comfort.
It is well enough to
have one's dwelling warmed from topt<
bottom, and to have no coals to carry be

And

longer

i Boots,

chamber and seething water-tank.and emit
ting clouds of pulverized ashes to covei
I your furniture and stifle
your lungs, an

And now ye viols sounded.
And ye flute, on ye miduightte air;

And ye

social

WOOLEN

•

No. 64,

the recent great lire in Boabaa effected a ri*e in

ton

with the stale odors of cellar and hot air

have been in bed.

ought to

its

influences, is a grand thing in a home
Those black, grim, tartarean flues. Allot

With ye tenor at ye head.—
A pallyd youth with swarthy hair.
Who

family by

PRICES !

“

R.

JOB PRINTING! Morris & Ireland,

Notwithstanding

cheerful, bright, blazing tire,with a shovel
and tongs—and fender, too. If you please—

they stood tunin' their voices,
At miduightte, in a row.
row

A

tire which can l>e seen as well as felt—i

As

a

burning wood

soft or hard coal.

or

ADVANCE
AV

In every home there should be at leasl
one open grate, or some other arrangement

Ye Howlers and Ye Hayden.

In

NO

tear

tape.**..
I__

Oartooli o

Thurifying Powder.
This preparation is used with grea t success
Boston. Bangor and other infested cities \ s,„Hl
package carried in the pocket, ore vents'taking
ihe disease by contagion. Everybody uses it
sale by ti. A. Farther,
£7 it I ForEllsworth
Drag.,,,
Main-st.,

Envelopes printed

at ttui offles.

